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FOREWORD

When the U.S. Office of Education was
chartered in 1867, one charge to its
commissioners was to determine the nation's
progress in education. The National
Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP)
was initiated a century 'later to address, in a
systematic way, that charge.

Each year since 1969, National Assessment
has gathered information about levels of edu-
cation achievement across the country and
reported its findings to the nation. NAEP sur.
veys the education attainments of 9-year-olds,
13-year-olds and 17-year-olds in 10 learning
areas: art, career and occupational develop-
ment, citizenship, literature, mathematics,
music, reading, science, social studies and
writing. Different learning areas are assessed
every year, and all areas are periodically re-
assessed in order to measure possible changes
in education achievement. National Assess-
ment has interviewed and tested more than
810,000 young Americans since 1969.

Learning-area assessments evolve from a
consensus process. Each assessment is the
product of several years of work by a great
many educators, scholars and lay persons
from all over the nation. Initially, these
people design objectives for each subject area,
proposing general goals they feel Americans

vii

should be achieving in the course of their edu-
cation. After careful ':eviews, these objectives
are given to exercise (item) writers, whose
task it is to create measurement instruments
appropriate to the objectives.

When the exercises have passed extensive
reviews by subject-matter specialists, measure-
ment experts and lay persons, they are admin-
istered to probability samples. The people
who compose these samples are chosen in
such a way that the results of their asseisment
can be generalized to an entire national popu-
lation. That is, on the basis of the perform-
ance of about 2,500 9-year-oIds on a given
exercise, we can make generalizations about
the probable performance of all 9-year-olds in
the nation.

After assessment data have been collected,
scored and analyzed, National Asseument
publishes reprAis to disseminate the results as
widely as possible. Not all exercises are
released for publication. Because NAEP wiU
readminister some of the same exercises in the
future to determine whether the performance
level of Americans has increased, remained
stable or decreased, it is essential that they
not be released in order to preserve the integ-
rity of the study.

9
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INTRODUCTION

The National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP) has completed two
assessments of mathematics, the first
conducted in 1972-73 and the second during
1 97 7 78. Each assessment surveyed the
mathematics achievement of American 9-, 13-
and 17-year-olds, using a deeply stratified,
multistage probability sample design. This
report documents procedures used in the
1977-78 mathematics assessment and also
describes changes in procedures between the
assessments.

To measure changes in performance
between 1972-73 and 1977-78,
approximately half of the exercises assessed in
the first assessment were reassessed in the
second under almost identical administrative
conditions. To meaEure the status of
mathematics ach .-nnent in 1977-78, Na-
tional Assessment Asultants revised the ob-
jectives used in lie first assessment and
developed additional exercises to provide
complete coverage of the revised objectives.

Approximately 17,000 9-year-olds, 27,000
13-year-olds and 27,000 17-year-olds partici-
pated in the 1977-78 mathematics assess-
ment. National Assessment reports results for
Joups of students, not individuals. Therefore,
it is not necessary for each student to respond
to every item (exercise)) Each respondent
completed only one item booklet of about 45
minutes in length. Between 2,100 and 2,500
stud*nts responded to each booklet. In
1977-78, there were 7 exercise booklets for
9-yeir-olds, 11 booklets for 13-year-olds and

National Assessment usas the term "exercise" to
mean an anamment item. The terms "exercise" and
"item" are used interchangeably in this report.

xi

12 booklets for 17-year-olds.

In each assessment, 13-year-olds were
assessed in October through December; 9-
year-olds in January and February; anch 17-
year-olds in March and April. Thus, the
amount of school experience for each age
group was approximatek, the same in each'
assessment.

The exercises for 'each assessment were
administered by a professional data collection
staff to minimize the burden on participating
schools and to maidmize uniformity of assess-
ment conditions. Instructions and items were
recorded on a paced audio tape and played
back to students to reduce the potential
effect of reading difficulties alid to insure that
all students moved through the packages at
the same speed.

Each item included one or more item parts;
these item parts were analyzed separately.
Over 900 item parts were included in the
1977-78 mathematics assessment, About half
the items wcre multiple-choice and about half
were opemendad, or free response, items.
Changes in achievement between 1972--73
and 1977-78 were based upon 55 item parts
for 9-year-olds, 77 item parts for 13-year-olds
and 102 item parts for 17-year-olds. Approx-
imately 20% of the items used to measure
change were multiple-choice; the remaining
80% were open-ended.

Multiple-choice items were scored by an
optical scanning machine; open-ended items
were hand-scored by trained scorers using
scoring guides, which defined categories of
acceptable and unacceptable responses. These
scoring guides were developed following field
testing of the items and then revised and



refined during receipt of initial assessment
data.

National Assessment reports estimated per-
centages of correct responses for single items.
When a report indicates that -85% of the
17-year-olds gave a correct response," it
means that an estimated 85% of the 17-year-
olds would have given a correct response if all
the 17-year-olds in schools across the vountry
had been assessed. In addition to reporting
national results, National Assessment provides
data on the performance of various popula-
tion subaoups within the national popula-
tion, defined by sex, race, region of the
country, size and type Of community livKI in,
and level of parental education. For the
1977-78 mathematics assessment, some data
are available on the performance of 17-year-
old students with varying levels hof mat-
ematics course-taking experience,- National

See Appendix B for definitions of the subgroups
reported upon.

xii

Assessment aggregates percentages of success
on various sets of items to provide data on
changes in performance between assessments
and on the differential performance of
population subgroups.

The following chapters describe specific
procedures used to develop objectives and
exerciaes, draw the assessment sample, pre-
pare materials for the assessment, administer
and scom the items and analyLe results. This
information should prove useil to those
wishing to replicate National Assessment pro-
cedures and to researchers and data users with
an interest in how the data were obtained.
Materials providing information about the
results of the assessment are described in
Chapter 8.



CHAPTER 1

OBJECTIVES REDEVELOPMENT

The primary goal of the National Assess-
ment of Educational Progress (NA,EP) is to
report. on Ulf. current education status of
young Americans and to monitor any changes
in achievement over time. For each learning
area to be assessed, NAEP asks consultants to,
develop objectives that define the subject
area; specify knowledge, skills and attitudes
to be assessed; and serve as guides for exercise
developers.

Education in America is a collaborative
enterprise involving a great many people with
widely differing philosophies. Providing in-
formation about education nationwide would
be considerably 'easier if there were consensusbout the means and ends of American
education, but the fact is that Americans have
conflicting and sometimes contradictory
values regarding the goals of education and
the means for achieving them:To develop an
assessment that is truly national in scope and
takes into account the diversity of curricula,
values and goals across the country, pal-atonal
Assessment employs a consensus process for
developing objectives, involving represen-
tation of many different groups of people.

Several types of consultants helpid develop
the 1977-78 mathematics objectives. College
and university specialists in mathematics in-
sured that the objectives included important
concepts that the schools should be teaching.
Educators, ineluding classroom teachers; cur-.

doiculum supervisors and persons involved in
teacher education, made sure that the ob-
jectives included concepts; skills and attitudes
that the schools should be teaching and these
that they. presently are teaching, Concerned
citizens, parents and other interested lay
persons had to aivee that the objectives were

important for young people to achieve, were
free of education jargon and were not biased
or offensive to any groups. Consultants were
representative of the different regions of the
country, minority groups, both sexes, and
various types of communities, age levels and
education philosophies.

The objectives for the 1972-73 math-
ematics assessment were developed by an
outside contractor, utilizing the types of
consultants described above. Objectives forthe second assessment were developed--
through conferences organized and conducted
by the National Assessment staff. This pro-
cedure increased interaction between assess-
ment staff and consultants, involved more
professionals in. the areas 'of mathematics and
education, allo*ed greater flexibility and was
more efficient in terms of cost and time.'

Redevelopment of the mathematics ob-
jectives for the second assessment was built
upon the framework established by the ob- .

jectives for the first assessment-The 1972-73
mathematics objectives were originally or-
ganized into a three-dimensional scheme: (1)
uses of mathematics, (2) mathematical con-
tent and (3) cognitive ability levels. The first
dimension defined as social, technical or
academic uses proved difficult to apply in
guiding exercise development and so was
abandoned as a functioning dimension of the
objectives. The remaining two dimensions
included 17 content categories and 6 cog-

1For a more complete description of the proceduresused in redeveloping the objectives, see Mathematics
Objectives, Second Assessment (1918).



nitive a nlity categories.

Tht. 977 -7S mathematics objectives were
also organized in a content-by-process (or
ognitive ability) matrix. This matrix re-

sembled the classification scheme developed
for' the (Int assessment, but fewer and more
inclusive content and process categories were
included in the matrix for the second assess-
ment. 1 he second assessment, objectives in-
cluded five content, categories and four
cognitive-process levels2 (Exhibit 1).

In deireloping the mathematics assessment,
the consultants felt that several topics not
included in the matrix were still highly
important, to assess. Some of these topics
looked toward future emphases in math-
ematics education: use of the hand-held cal-culator cornputer literacy and

"For a description of the content and process levels,
se Muthernatws Objectives, Second Assesbment

197 S

computer-related mathematics. Exercises ad-
dressing these tripics will provide baseline data
against which to measure the future impact of
these topics in the schools. The me. .....trernent
of attitudes toward mathematics also received
considerable attention. Attitudes were not
measured during the first assessment because \
of the difficulty of developing adequate meas-
ures. However, consultants for the second
assessment strongly encouraged the develop-
ment of attitudinal exercises, so a con-
centrated effort was made to include such
measures.

After consultants developed the initial ob-
jectives, National Assessment forined an ad-
visory board to give direction and advice to
NAEP staff for fuither refinement of the
objectives and development of the assessment.
The six-member advisory board included
,three mathematics educators, two math-
ematicians and a mathematics teacher (see.
Appendix A for members). This board was.
instrumental in organizing the final set of
objectives, planning the development of exer-

EXHIBIT 1. Content by Process Mauix for the 1977-78 Assessment of Mathematics

Mathematical
knowledge

Mathematical
2 skill
IAA

Mathematical
a.

undeistanding

Mathematical
application

Numbers
and

Numere-
tion

Variablas
and

Relation-
ships

CONTENT

Goomesfy Maasure-
(Maps, merit
Size and
Position)

Other
Topics

2

1 4



cises, selecting the final exercises and planning
the subsequent report topics. _

The objectives were also- reviewed by a
panel of lay persons to insure that they
covered topics generally considered to be
important and that they were not biased. In
addition, they were looked upon as guides to
structure reporting. National Assessment staff
and the advisory board felt that reporting of
results would be better organized and more
comprehensive if a reporting scheme existed
prior to exercise development. Accordingly,
the advisory board recommended structuring
the reporting by cognitive-process levels, and
they devised a set of questions that relate to
each of the four cognitive processes (Exhibit
2).

EXHiBIT 2. Questions Used To Structure
Reporting of the 1977-78 Mathematics Assessment

I. Mathematical knowledge

A. How well can students recall and rb-
eggnize facts, definitions and symbols?

11. Mathematical skill

A. How well can students perform com-
putations, including computations with
whole numbers, integers, fractions, de-
cimals, percents, ratios and progortions?

B. How well can students make measure-
ments?

C. How well can students read graphs and
tables?

ro

D. How well can students.perform geometric
manipulations like constructions and
spatial visualizations?

E. How well can students perform algebraic
manipulations?

F. How well can students estimate the
answers to computations and measure-
ments?

Ill. Mathematical understanding

A. How well can students translate a verbal
statement into symbols or a figure, and
vice versa?

B. How well do students understand math-
ematical concepts ant' principles?

IV. Mathematical application

A. How well can students solve typical text-
book problems?

B. How well can students solve nonroutine
problems?

C. How well can students estimate tha .

answers to problems?

D. How well can students use mathematics
in reasoning and making judgmenp?

While National Assessment cannot supply
definitive answers -to such questions (deter-
mining how "well" students perform is a
subjective judgment), it can Provide data to
assist individual readers in making their Own
judgments aboUt these questions.

3
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CHAPTER 2

DEVELOPMENT OF EXERCISES

Exercises were developed to provide in-
formation about achievement levels for the
various cells of the objective matrix and to
provide data that could be used in answering
the questions shown in Exhibit 2. Each
exercise was designed so that its results could
either be used . alone, .as an indicator of
performance on a specific task, or used in
conjunction sirith restilts from other exercises
to give a more general picture of achievement
levels. _

EXer,cise Development

In developing the objectives, groups of
consultants and the advisory board weighted
the relative importance of the varioui cells in
the objectives matrix. Thege weights were.
used -to determine relative amounts of time to
he devoted to assessing each cell and were
utilized in the final selection of exercises.

The 1972-73 exercises that were re-
assessed in 1,977-78 to 'measure change were
reclassified in the cells of the 1977-78

. objectives matrix. This allowed the same
reporting Scheme cognitive-process levels
to be , used for both change and 1977-78
status reporting. In addition, this meant that
1977-78 results for the items used to mess-
tire change could also be used as a" part of the
1977-7.8 reporting.

Most item writing was done by groups of
people active ih the fields of mathematics and
mathematics education. Approximately 150
People served as item developers: Rather than
addressing specific cell's. of the objectives
matrix, the groups worked primarily with the

5
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process dimension of the matrix, with each
group developing a set of items that addressed
one or two of the questions from t.he list of
cognitive-process questions shown in Exhibit
2. Individuals generated items, which were
then reviewed and revised by the members -If
the group. Reviewers considered age-level
appropriateness, accuracy of content, how
well the item measured a question or ob-
jective, and reallability. Exercises passing the
group review were edited by the National
Assessment staff to fit NAEP format and
technical requirements..

FiOd Tryouts

The exercises produced by the writing
groups for the 1977-78 mathematics assess-
ment were field tested in schools-across the
country to discover potential problems in
wording, directions or 'administration pro-
cedures and to collects item statistics, tinting
information and scoring information.
"Tryout" schools were selected to represent
high- -and low-income communities as well as"
more typical communities. The tryouts were
administered to students in at least four
classrooms (approximately 100 students) at
each of the ages assessed: So that the tryouts
would closely simulate aktual assessment field
procedures, the students recorded their an-
swers in the test booklets; directions and,
questions werexead to students from an audio,
tape; and National Assessment staff members,
rather than classroom, teachers, administered
the test. ,The- completed tryout packages were
then scored and submitted to item analysis.
The item-analysis -statistics, 'as well ,as the
administrators' reports of any field problems,

4.



helped both staff and consultants to evaluate
and revise the exercises. Revised exercises
were generally field tested again.

After t.he initial exercise pool was develop-
ed by the writing groups working with the
process dimension of the matrix, three writing
teams reviewed the exercises and accompany-
ing tryout data (organized by content cate-
gories) to insure that content areas were
adequately covered. These teams edited exist-
ing exercises and generated new ones, which
again, were field tested.

Exercise Reviews and Final Selection

Each itern ,selected to be considered for
inclusion in the final 1977-73 assessment
pool of items was reviewed in a series of
conferences by at least 25 different con-
sultants: mathematicians, mathematics eda-
catocs, classroom teachers and interested' lay
citizens. Exercises for each age group were
reviewed for appropriateness by teachers who
taught students ,at that age. Lay citizens,
representing a variety of occupations and
.interests, also reviewed the exercises, checking

for sex or racial bias and considering the
general importance of each exercise.

The final exercise selection for the
1977-78 assessment was approved by the
advisory board, which used assigned cell
weights to decide how many exercises to
include in the assessment of each objective.
The number of exercises that could be assess-
ed was limited by the amount of testing time
available at each age: 245 minutes at age 9 (7
booklets), 385 minutes at age 13 (11 book-
lets) and 420 minutes at age 17 (12 booklets).
Since there was not enough testing time to
include all of the exercises selected, National
Assessment staff, with the concurrance of the
advisory board, deleted a-Small number of
exercises.

. An item could have one or more parts. For
the mathematics assessments, each item part
was analyzed as a separate unit of data. Table
1 shows the approximate number of item
parts included th each content area and in
each cognitive-process level by age.

In developing the matheinatics assessment,
National Assessment included items that

My,

... TABLE 1. Number of Item Parts Assessed for Each Cognitiie-Process
Leval and Content Category, by Age

Age 9
Cognitive-Process Level

Age 13 -Age 17

Knowledge 161 147 140
Skill 137 272 273 .

Understanding 44 108 105
Applications 44 106 136

Content Category

Numbers and nuMeration x26 327 300
Variables and relationships 24 60 108
Geometry 44 100 106
Measurement 49 64 61
Other topics 43 82 79
Attitudes 118 207 208
Required use of calculator 37 41 as
Working with computers 4 4

*No item parts ascs'essed at this age.'

6



depart somewhat from the traditional math-.
ematic5 "paper and pencil" test item. A
number of items at each age required the use
of apparatus such ;5 a compass, an English
ruler or a metric rurer, which were supplied to
the students. One booklet at each age re-
quired the use of a simple' four-function
electronic hand calculator, which was also
supplied. Some of the exercises included in
the calculator booklets also appeared in book-
lets for which the calculator was not used,
thus enabling comparison of performance
with and without a calculator.

The-- second assessment of mathematics
contained fewer own-ended items than the
first assessment. While open:ended exercises
can provide valuable diagnostic information
on errors commonly made by the students,
they are considerably more expensive and
more c omplicated to score than
multiple-choice items. In many cases, care-
fully designed multiple-choice questions can
elicit sufficient infoimation. All open-ended
exercises from the first assessment used to
measure change were readministered in their
original format.



CHAPTER 3

PREPARATION OF ASSESSMENT MATERIALS

Overview of Packaging

Following the selection tof mathematics
exercises to be included in the assessment,
National Assessment staff igrouped and se-
quenced items into exercise booklets. Since
students at different ages receiVed somewhat
different sets of exercises, booklets were
constructed separately fdr each age level.'
Thus, exercises for 9-year-olds were not se-
quenced in the same order as those for
13-year-olds, and so forth,

The following constraints were observed in
preparing exercise booklets:

1 s Each booklet contained exercises of
varying difficulty so that students would
not beeome bored by many easy exer-
cises or discouraged by many difficult
exercises.

Each booklet' contained exercises meas-
uring a variety of cognitive-process levels
and content categories.

Exercises could not cue other exercises.
In other words, the answer to one exer-
cise could not be contained in another
exercise in the same booklet.

4. Each booklet was timed so that it would
take no more than 45 miautes the
length of a typical class period of a
sttident's time. Booklets 'contained
approximately 30-35 'minutes of exer-
cise time and, an additional 10-15
minutes of introductory- material, in-
structions and background questions.

5. Booklets were designed to be, insofar ts
possible, parallel with respect to the
number of different objectives measured
and difficulty levels. Items measuring a
particular objeetive were scattered
throughout the booklets so that many
different students would respond to
questions related to a particular 'ob:
jective.

National Assessment makes eveiy effort to
unimize difficulties'connected with the test-
ing situation 'so that results will be, as nearly
as possible, an accurate reflection of what
students know . and can do. For example,
students marked their answers directly in the-
assessment booklets, not on separate-answer
sheets. It was felt that this procedure would
reduee possibilities for errors in marking
answer sheets,; especially for the younger
students. To minimize guessing, students were
encouraged to write "I don't know" on the
answer line for open-ended questions or to
select the "I don't know" response option
included with each multiple-choice itent if
they felt they did not know the answer to a
question.

Paced" audio tapes were prepared kr each
exercise booklet. Ihstructions, Most of the
written portions of n exercise Stimulus and
resporuie options were read aloud-to minimize'
the effect of any reading difficulties and to
insure- that all students moved through the
booklets at the same speed. In adittion, the
use of tapes helped fo Insure unift nu assess-
ment 'conditions semis the countay. During
the field testing of the exercises, adminis-
tiators had determined the time needed for



most of the students to respond to an item.

Differences in Packaging:
1972-73 and 1977-78

National Assessment makes every effort to
make assessment conditions for items meas-
uring change identicsl from assessment to
assessment so that any changes observed will
be attributable to changes in achievement
rather than a restionse to an altered testing
condition. Exercises that were packaged to-
.gether in a booklet in the first assessment
were packaged together in the second, and.
they were sequenced in the same relative
order in both assessments. However, in
1972-73, mathematics and science were
assessed together, while in 1977-78 each
booklet assessing mathematics included only
mathematics items. In addition, about half
the 1972-73 items were released fotpublica-
tion following, the assessment and not re-
assessed. Thus, although exercises were in the
same relative sequence for each assessment,
ekercises that separated some of the exercises
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in the first assessment were no longer present
in the second.

All exercises used to measure change were
located together either at the beginning or the
end of a package. Changes in the scripts for
the paced audio tapes occurred between
1972-73 and 1977-78;' tapes for exercises
measuring change followed the 1972-73
scripts. It was felt that switching between
methods of reading exerciies might prove
confusing for students if items measuring
change and new 1977-78 items were inter-
mixed.

Item booklets contained more items ind/or
item parts in the 1977-78 assessment than in
the 1972-73 assessment. More multipart
items and more multiple-choice items, which
generally required less time to administer,
were included in the second asses3ment than
the first.

In 1972-73, the "i don't know" response choice
wu read aloud for each exivise; for 1977-78 exer-
cises that did not measure chsinge, it wu nat.



CHAPTER 4

SAMPLING

This chapter describes procedures used in
the sample design and sample selection for the
1972-73 and 1977- 78 assessments of math-
ematics exercises. The sample design and
sample selection for both assessments of
mathematics were done by the staff of the
Research Triangle Institr the, Raleigh, Nor
Carolina.

The target populations for. each of the
assessments consisted of 9-, 13- and 17-year-
olds' enrolled in either public or private
schools at the time of the auessment who
were not functionally handicapped to `the
extent that they could not participate in an
assessment. Specific groups excluded were:
non-English-6pealeing persons, those identified
as nonreaders, persons physically or mentally
unable to respond, and persons in institutions
or attending schools established for the phy-
sically handicapped or mentally retarded:

Nationsl Assessment does not follow up
specific individuals from one assessment to
the next. In other words, the students who
pe.rticipated in the 1972-73 assessment are
not the same ones who participated in
1977-78. However, in each assessment year,
part:eipants were carefully. selected to re-
present each age level. For example, National
Assessment assessed one set of probability
samples of 9-year-olds in 1973 and a totally
different set of probability samples of 9-year-
olds in 1978. Each was a sample of the

I Definitions of 1977-78 amessment age groups are:
9-year-olds born during calendar year 1968;
13-year-olds born during calendar year 1964; and
17-year-olds born October 1, 1960, through
September SO, 1961.
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population of students who were 9 years old
during that assessment year. Thus, when we
say that 9-year-olds' achievement declined
between 1973 and 1978, we mean that
students who were 9 years old in 1973
correctly answered the same questions more
often than those who were 9 years old in
1978.

The definitions of the target populations
were identical in each assessment. However,
the sample design used to abtain represin-
tative samples .of the target populations was
modified somewhat between assessments. An
overview of the general sample design
approach is giVen below, followed by a
description of differences between the
1972-73 and 1977-78 procedures.

Oveiview of the National
Assessment Sampli Pesign

National Assessment used a deeply 'strati-
fied, three-stage national probability sample
design with oversarnpling of low-income and
rural areas. In the first stage, the United
States was divided into geographical units of
counties or soups of contiguous counties
meeting a minimum 'population size require-
ment." These units, called primary sampling
units (PSUs), were stratified -by region and
size of community. From the list of PSUs, a
sample of PSUs was drawn (without replace-
ment) with probability pioportional to popu-
lation size measures, representing all regions
and sizes of communities. Oversampling of
low-income and extreme-rurid areas was first
performed at this stage by adjusting the
estimated population size measures of those
areas to increase sampling rates. Within PSUs,



Census Employment Survey Data were used
to further delineate and oversample low-
income areas. Counties with high proportions
of rural families were also oversarnplect.

In the second stage, all public and private
schOols within each PSU selected in the first
stage were listed. Schools within each PSU
were selected (without replacement) with
probabilities, proportional tos .the number of
age-eligibles in the school.

The third stage of sampling occurred during
the data collection period. A list of all
age-eligible students within each ,telected
school was made. A simple random selection
of eligible students, without replacement, was
obtained, and item booklets were adminis-
tered -to selected students. Specially trained
personnel selected the sample and adminis-
tered the booklets.

Each respondent in the sample did not have
the same , probability of selection because
some subpopulations were oversampled, and
adjustments were made to compensate for
some schools' refusal to participate and for
student nonresponse. The selection prob-
ability for each individual was computed, and
its reciprocal was used to weight each
response in any statistical calculation to com-
pensate for unequal rates of sampling and to
insure proper representation in the popula-
tion structure.

The number of PSUs, schools within PSUs
and students within schools was determined
by optimum sampling principles. That is, a
sample design was selected that would achieve
the maximum precision for a given level of
resources.

Table 2 displays the number of PSUs and
schools within PSUs selected in 1972-73 and
1977-78 by age.

Diffarancas in Sample Design:
1972-73 and 1977-78

The 1977-78 sample was drawn according
to the following procedures. Two types of
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TABLE 2. Number of PSUs and Schools
Within PSUs Selected in
1972-73 and 1977-78

1972-73
Assessment

No. of No. of
PSUs Schools

1977-78
Assessment

No. of No. of
PSUs Schools

Age 9 116 971 78 538
Age 13 116 979 78 571
Age.17 116 798 78 540

PSUs were identified: (1) large-size popula-
tion areas defmed by the U.S. Bureau of the
Census. as Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Areas (SMSAs) and (2) other contiguous
non-SMSA counties grouped together to meet
certain minimum-size requirements. The first
stratification of PSUs was by geographic
region, as defined by the Office of Business
Economics, U.S. Department of .Commerce.
(See Appendix B, definition of regional sub-
groups.)

Within regions, PSUs were classified into
five size-of-community (SOC) categories:

SOC 1 PS U s c orresponding to the 13
largest SMSAs after adjusting the
population size to compensate for
oversampling low-income inetxopol-
itan areas. These PSUs have selec-
tion probabilities so large that.
under our allocation procedures
they are certain to be included in
our sample each year. These PSUs
are designated as self-representing.

SOC 2 PSUs corresponding to the reinain-
ing 57 SMSAs, with over 500,000
population.

SOC 3 PSUs corresponding to the remain-
ing 162 SMSAs.

SOCs 4 PSUs made up of pon-SMSA
and 5 counties. SOCs 4 and 5 are deter-

mined so that half of the remaining
population (after adjustment for

,?2



oversarnpling of rural areas) falls
into each category. SOC 4 contains
PSUs in which less than 60% of the
residents are classified as rural.

The self-representing PSUs represent ad-
ditional stratification, making an effective
total of 17 (13 + 4) size-of-community strata.
Each self-representing SMSA was divided fur-
ther into geographical substrata or non-
overlapPing replicates that constitute multi-
ples of convenient work units for item
administration. These multiple work units
were included with the rest of the nonself-
representing PSUs to form the pool from
which first-stage sampling units were selected.
To insure adequate reprewntation, National
Assessment doubled the sampling rate of
low-income and rural areas.

In 1975-76, first-stage units were selected
simultaneously for 'bur consecutive assess-
ment years (1975-76 through 1978--79), as
were schools in the self-representing PSUs.
The sample design required that every four
years we assess at least onCe in every state and
not more than once in any school. There are
1,101 primary sampling units in the primary
sampling frame for the four-year period, from
which abnut 75 first-stage sampling units are
selected each year.

Within the primary strata, public and pri-
vate schools were listed and further stratified
by the estimated number of youngsters eligi-
ble at each age. Small schools were clustered
until they were large enough to respond to
the same number of packages as the larger
schools in a stratuni. Schools or school
clusters were selected without replacement,
with probability proportional to the number
of age-eligibles in the school or cluster of
schools. Once schools were identified, dis-
tricts were contacted to check for changes in
grade range and for the existence of new
sellools. This information was used to revise
probabilities of schools' selection.

In the third stage, students Were selected
with equal probability and without replace-
ment within each sample school. The number
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of students) selected is proportional to the
number of age-eligibles, with oversampling in
low-income and rural areas.

During data collection, allowing for vari-
able group sizes for each- package adminis-
tration within schools enabled National
Assessment to obtain desired sample sizes in
schools having characteristically low response
rates. This feature also pqrmitted last-minute
modifications and adjusthints to selection
probabilities necessitated y enrollment
changes.

The sampling procedures used in 1972-73
differed somewhat from those used in the
1977-78 assessment (Final Report .

Sampling and Weighting Activities, . 1979;
Moore et al., 1974). In 1972-73, the PSUs
were stratified by region, size of community
and socioeConomic status (SES). In addition,
the sample was constrained to include all
states. The sampling of PSUs in 1972-73 was
accomplished by using a controlled selection
procedure (Moore et al., 1974). In 1977-78,
PSUs were stratified by region and size of
community, with the constraint that each
state must appear in the sample once every
four years. Controlled selection of PSUs was
no longer required.

The size-of-community stratifications in
1972-73 were different from those in
1977-78, which were desCribed earlier in this
chapter. There were only four SOC strati-
fications in the first assessment of math-
ematics. The first SOC category in 1972-73
consisted of all central cities with overall
population -greater than 180,000. The second
SOC category Consisted-of the remainder of
the SMSA containing the central city in SOC
1. The SOC 3 category in 1972-73 consisted
of the remainder of the SMSAs and 'all
counties not in SOCs 1 and 2, containing at
least one city with a minimum population of
25,000. In 1972-73, the SOC 4 category
cons3sted of all the remaining counties not in
SOCs 1, 2 or 3.

In 1977-78, oversampling of low-income
metropolitan areas and extreme-rural areas



was accomplished at the primary stage by
increising the estimated population size meas.
ures of PSUs containing these areas and then
sampling with probabilities proportional to
those adjusted size measures. In 1972-73 a
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poverty index was used to stratiN PSUs into
high- and low-SES stratifications. The
sampling rates within these strata were then
increased in order to achieve the desired
oversampling.



CHAPTER 5

OATA COLLECTION

Professional data collection staff from the
Research Triangle Institnte, Raleigh, North
Carolina, Administered ,the assessment
booklets. This staff was used to minimize the
burden on participating schools and to ensure,
insofar as possible, uniform 'administration
conditions across the country (Final Report
. . . In:School Field Operations..., 1978).

Participation in the National Assessment is
voluntary, NAEP makes every effort fo
encourage the schools selected ih the sample
to participate in L. assessment, and National
Assessment and fsearch Triangle Institute
staff have obtaii. 1".igh rates of school
cooperation, as sho a in Table 3. Student
cooperation rates were also high, especially
for 9. and 13-year.olck (Final Report . . .

Field Operations.... 1978, p. 35, Table 22).
The effect of student nonresponse is discussed
in Appendix D. Table 4 shows the actual
number of students that responded to a
particular exercise booklet at each age level in
the 1977-78 assessment.

Since National Assessment reports data for
groups of students, not individuals, it is h9t

necessary for each' litudent to respond ,to
every item. In 1977-78, booklets were
administered to groups of 10-25 students;
each groilp responded to only one booklet.
The groups varied in size depending on an
estimate of the rate of nonresponse for a
particular school. In 1972-73, the planned
session sizes were fixed at 12 students at each
age.

National Assessment takes steps to
guarantee the anonymity of each respondent.
Students' names were listed with their
booklet identification number so that scoring
and processing personnel could go back to the
school lists for data verification for
instance, on background information if
necessary. These lists did not leave the schools
and were destroyed six months following the
assessment in a school.

School officials were asked to respond to a
"principal's questionnaire." This
questionnaire asked about the enrollment in
various grades, the types of communities in
which the students lived and the general
occupational levels of the people in the
community. Principals of 9.ye8r-olds' schools

TABLE 3. School Cooperation Rates, 1977-r7EI Auessment

Percent of Eligible Schools
Panicipating In 1977-78

Assesament

9 91.5
13 91.3
17 5
Oversii 90.8
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TABLE 4. Number of Students Responding to
Each Item Booklet in 1977-78 Assignment. by Age

Booklet
Age 9

Number
Responding

Booklet
Age 13

Number
Ruponding

Booklet
Age 17

Number
Responding

1 1 2,423 1 2,235
2 2,463 2" 2,433 2 2,274
3 2,438 3 2,469 3 2,273
4 2,445 4 2,437 4 2,165
5 2,429 5 2,462 5 2,264
6 2,482 6 2,440 6 2,233
7 2,437 7 2,316 7 2,254

8 2,431 8 2,221
9 2,368 9 2,238

10 2,431 10 2,216
11 2,451 11 2,199

12 2,124

Total 17,190 26,661 26,756

were asked, to indicate the number of minutes
per week devoted to mathematics instruction
and whether the time devoted to mathematics
computation had increased, decreased or
remained the same over the past five years.
Examples of forms used to collect
background information from students and
school officials are located in Appendix C.

The assessment administrator coded each
student's birth date, sex, grade, racial/ethnic
classification and identification number on his
or her booklet. Administrators made a visual
racial/ethnic identification at the time each
student turned in his or her booklet. During
the 1977-7S assessment, six different racial
classifications were used: white, black,
Spanish heritage, American Indian or Alaskan
native, Pacific Islander or Asian, and
unclassified. If an administator was unsure of
a student's racial/ethnic group, he or she
referred to the student's name or listened to
the student talk to make the identification.
Students were not verbally asked to give a
racial identification for themselves by the
assessment administrator; however,
17-year-old students were asked to provide
this information in one of the background
questions included in'the exercise booklet.
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Sample sizes of the two classifications
American Indian or Alaska:. rnative and Pacific
Islander or Asian are too sMall to permit
reporting for these groups. Results for the
group classified as Spanish heritage cannot be
reported for separate exercises but can be
reported for aggregate results across a number
of exercises. Change results between 1972-73
and 1977-78 are reported for whites, blacks,
and Hispanos or Spanish surnamed.

Each age group was asiessed in
approximately the same time of the school
year in each assessment. As noted previously,
1 3-year-olds were assessed in
October-December, 9-year-olds in
January-February and 17-year-olds in
March-May.

Following data collection, assessment
administrators sent completed booklets to the
scoring contractor, Measurement Research
Center, Iowa City, Iowa.' Booklets were
quality-checked to verify that correct
administrative procedures were being

1Now Westinghouse DateScore Systems, Iowa City,
Iowa.
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followed by the field staff and that all
booklets were accounted for. Coded
identification information was also checked
for accuracy; inconsistencies that could not
be reconciled were sent back to the
assessment administrator to be checked
.against the list of student names and
identification numbers retained by the school
for six months following the assessment.

In 1972-73, 17,-year-olds who were not
currently -attending school and young adults
aged 26-35 wereincluded in the mathematics
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assessment. Out-of-school 17-year-olds .and
adults could each answer up to four booklets
cif assessment materials; they were paid $5.00
for each booklet that they completed.
Unpaced audio tapes were ,used for these
groups. Assessment of out-of-school
17-year-olds arid adults is quite expensive, and
in 1977-78, funds to assess these groups were
not available. Since out-of-school 17-year-olds
were not assessed in 1977-78, mily results
for 17-year-olds attending s.chool in 1972-73
and 17-year-olds attending school in 1977-78
were used in calculating changes in
17-year-olds' performance.



CHAPTER 6

SCORING

The data that Natkonal Assessment collects
in the field must be converted into a form
suitable for computer processing and analysis.
This conversion was done by the
Measurement Research Center, Iowa city,
Iowa,' the contractor in charge of printing
the asseSsment item booklets, receiving,
scoring and, machine-processing the data.

In the 1977-78 assessment, approximately
half the items were multiple-choice and half
were .open-ended. Responses to
multiple-choice exercises were read directly
by optical scanning machines. The scoring
contractor employed-4 special staff to hand
score open-ended exercises. Scorers were
responsible 'for categorizing responses, using
the scoring guides for open-ended items that
defined categories of acceptable and
unacceptable responses, and were responsible
for coding the category of responses for an
item into ovals that could be read by the
optical scanning machine.

Scoring guides for open-ended exercises
were developed using field tryout data.
Scoring, categories included likely errors and
thus were useful in identifying frequently
made mistakes.

For changes in performance to be measured
accurately, scoring hed to be the same in each
assessment year. For multiple-choice items,
the same responses were scored' correct in
each year. Scoring guides ,for open-ended
1972-73 items used to measure change were
revised in 1077-78 to be consistent with the

Now Westinghouse DataSepre Systems, -lows City,
Iowa.
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guides for Items first administered in
1977-78. All responses to open-ended items
made in 1972-73 were rescored at the same

aaisime that the 1977-78 responses were scored,
ugh% the revised scoring guides, to ensure that
scoring of the two sets of data was identical.

Scorers were trained in the use of the
scoring guides by scoring sample responses
taken from arriving assessment data; National
Assessment staff was involved in the training
process. Scorers initially worked as a group
and discussed the appropriate categorization
of each e4ample response. They then worked
individually on another set of responses.
Discrepancies were resolved and explained.
Once the group felt comfortable using the
guides, they started categorizing the aetual
data. Supervisory personnel checked all work
done for the first few days of a seating effort
to be sure that scoring was consistent.

To further ensure the quality -and
consistency of scoring open-ended exercises,
quality-control checks were conducted during
the scoring of these exercises. At regular
intervals, randomly selected responses were
drawn from the total pool of responses for an
item and read by randomly selected scorers.
Both the responses and the scorers were
selected without replacement; approximatelyin of the responses were included in the
quality-control check. Scores fOr the
quality-control readings were recorded, and
the responses selected for quality control
were then put bick into the total pool of
responses to -be scored during the regular
course of scoring. Following scoring of all
rmponses, theAwo scores for quality-control
responses were compared. If discrepancies in
scoring became apparent, scorers were
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retrained and, on some occasions, Work was
rescored:

-Percentages of agreement between
quality-control and regular scoring were
computed for each open-ended exercise.
These data are summarized in Table 5. There
is a greater range and a slightly lower average
percent of agreement as age increases. Since
the age 13 responses were scored first, the age,
9 responses second and the age 17 responses
last, the decline in average percent of
-agreement and the increase in range were not
solely due to **staleness" of the scorers over
time. A more likely hypothesis is that the
exercises (thus, their associated scoring
guides) became increasingly more complex
and difficult for the older age levels.

Scoring for each age group began during
the administration of the assessment to that
age group. Scoring for_ each age group took ,
from 6 to 12 weeks. Scorers were divided into
two teams, and each team learned the scoring
guides and scored about half the open-ended
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TABLE 5. Quality control Summaries for the
1977-78 Mathematics Assessment

Open-Ended Exercises, by Age

Total number of
responses

Age 9 Age 13 Age 17

sampled 70;947 84,470 106,732

Range of average
percent of score
agreement for
exercises 94-100 92.3-100 86.4-100

Average percent
.oflcore agree-
ment across
exercises 98.9 98.5 97.7

items, at each age level. Approximately _10 to
20 scorers were working on scoring the
mathematics data at any given time.
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CHAPTER 7

DATA -ANALYSI

Measures of Achievement

As stated previously, National Assessment
reports the 'performance of groups, of
students, not individuals. The basic measure
of achievement reported by the assessment is
the percentage responding 'acceptably to a
given item. This percentage is an estimate of
the percentage of 9-, 13- or 17-year-olds who
would respond acceptably to a given item if
every 9-, 13- or 17-year-old in the country
were assessed.

Percentages of correct responses are used
because each item is deSigned as a separate,
measure of some aspect of an objective or
subobjective. The purpose of National
Assessment is to discover if more or fewer
people are able to answer these items
correctly and thus meet he objectives
over time. Some items such as attitudinal
questions did not have "correct" answers.For these items, National Assessment
reported the percentages responding in
various ways.

In addition to proViding national results,
National Assessment reports, on the
achievement of various subpopulations of
interest. Groutips are defined by region of the
country, sex, race, size and type of
community lived in and level of parents'
education. For the 1977-78 mathematics
assessment, results were also analyzed by
different levels of mathematics course-taking
-reported .by 17-year-olds. R-esults for, some
additional variables were also analyzed.
Infofmation on these variables is found in
Ma thematics Technical Report: 'Summary
Voluame (1976). Definitions of the reiiorting

groups arg found in Appendix B.

Procedures for estimating percentages of
acceptable responses to exercises are
dependent on the sample design. Each
response .by an individual is'weighted and
multiplied by an adjustment factor for
nonresponse.' An estimate of the percentage
of a particular age group _that would have
responded to an exercise acceptably if the
entire age group were assessed is defmed as
the weighted-number of acceptable respozises
divided by the weighted number of -all the
responses. A similar ratio of weights is used fo
estimate percentages of acceptable responses
for reporting groups or subpopulations of
interest.'

The difference between the percentage of
acceptable responses for a reporting group
and that of the entire age groupination) on
an exercise describes the performance of any
teporting group relative to the entire "age
group. This difference is a positive number if
the group achieves a higher percentage than
the entire age group and is a negative number
if the group achieves.a loW-er percentage. Forexample, a group performance of +1.8indicates that the percentage of acceptable
responses for the-. group is 1.8 percentage
points higher than the national percentage of

tAppendix D discusses nonresponse in assessment
samples-
2 Following the 1976-77 assessment, a weighting-
class adjustment procedure was used to.smooth es-
timated'. population proportions acrou the eight
assessments conducted between 1969-70 and
19'76-77. Documentation of this procedure and es-
timated populatton proportions are included in
Appendix F.
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acceptable responses for a particular age level.

Increases or decreases in the percentage' of
acceptable responses between two assessments
are estimated by finding the difference
between percentages obtained from each
assessment. A positive difference indicates an
increase, and a negative difference indicates a
decrease in the percentage of students :who
responded in a particular way from one
assessment to the.next. These differences, or
change measures, are used to indicate,trends
in aehievement, or performance, for an age
level or suhpopulation of interest. Changes in
group differenCes from the national
performance between two 'assesiments are
nsed to indicate the relative trend of a group
cOmpared with the national trend of the age
group.

To present a general picture.of changes in
achievement, National Assessment
summarizes the gains or losses on each
exercise (either for the -entire learning area or
for some integral set of exercises) by,using the
mean, or arithmetiC average, of the changes in
percentages of acceptable responses to the
exercises. During the first years of National
Assessment, the median was used as the
principal summary ipeasure. Howevr, the
mean was chosen as the principal summary
measure of change. after extensive
investigation showed empirically that it 'was
more suitable for National Assessment change
data than alternative measures.3 In addition,
the mean is an easily .understood and. well-
known statistic and has simple arithmetic pro-
pertiyrNseful farthe analysis of differences or
chAge 'measures in particular, the differ-
ence between means is the same as the' Mean

3Twenty-two empirical distributions of change
measures from the 1969-70 and 1972-73 science
assessments were used to generate Monte Carlo si-
mulations of sampling distributions for several meas-
ures of central location. In addition to the mean and
median, other measures of central location that were
coniidered in the simulation studies included, the
average of the extremes, two forma of biweighted es-
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difference. This property allows us to
accurately describe the mean c'hange as the
difference. between mean percentages of ac-
ceptable responses .from- one assessment to the
next. Mean percentages Are used to simplify
descriptions of change and 'descriptions of dif-
ferences in grciiip performances. Differences
in mean performance .between reporting
groups and the nation are used to summarize
the performance of various groups relative to
the nation. We do nbt intend that the mean
percentage should be construed as an average
testscore.

Unless the items 'suminarized in the mean
percentages of acceptable respbnses are iden-
tical, the means of one age group should not
be compared to the means of another, since
their values reflect the choice of exercises in
addition to the performance of the students.
When only a few exercises are summarized by
a mean, we should be especiallY cautious in
interpreting results, since a small set of exer-
cises might not adequatelSr cover the wide
range cif potential behavior% included under a
given objective .or subobjective. The _mean
should be interpreted literally as the arith-
metic average of the percentage of acceptable
responses obtained.from National Assessment
samples on a specific set of exerdises.

In considering National Assessment's
achievement measures, it is the differences in
perfoymance between assessment years, a-
mong groups and among ages that, are the
most useful. By maintaining the same item or
set of items in making these comparisons, we
have a reasonable indicator of whether more
or fewer people know or can do something
judged important

timates and three forms of weight-matching estima-
tors described by John W. Tukey in the research
paper "Soma Considerations on Locatora Apt for
Some Squeezed-Tail (and Sthatched-Tall) Parents"

(1976). In almost every case, the sampling Mobility of
the mean change was as good as or better than that of
the o hor measures studied.
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Estimating Variability in
Achievement Measures

National Asseisment uses 'a -national prob-
ability sample at each age level to estimate the
proportion of.people who would sUcce&sfully

'complete an exercise. The particular sample
selecaid is one of a large number of ll pos-
sible samples of the same size that could have
been selected with the same sample design.
Since an achievement measure computed
from each of the possible samples would dif-
.fer from one ,sample to ancyther, the standard
error of this statistic is used, as a measure of
the sampling variability among achievement
measures from all possible samples. A stan-
dard error, based on one particular sample,
serves to estimate that sampling variability.

In the interest of, sampling and cost effi-
ciencies, National Assessment uses a complex,
stratified, multistage probability sample de-
sign. Typically, complex designs do not pro-
vide for unbiased or simple computation of
sampling errors. A reasonably 'good approxJ
imat4on of standard error estimates of accept-

'able response percentages is obtained by
applying the jackknife procedure (Miller,
1964, pp. 1594-1705; Miller, 1968; pp.
567 82 ; M osteller, 1968) to first"stage
sampling units within strata. Standard errors
for achievement measures such as group dif-
ferences, mean percentages or mean group dif-
ferences for a particular assessment year are
estimated directly, taking advantage of fea-
tures of the jackknife procedure that lire gene-
ric to all of these statistics.4 Since samples for
different assessments are independent, the
standard errors of the differences in achieve-
ment measures between assessments can be es-
timated simply by the squire root of the sum
of squared standard errors from each of the
assessments.

The standard error provides an estimate of
sampling reliability "for the achievement meas-

<See
Appendix E for a more detailed description of

National Anassment's computatiop of standard' anon.
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tires Used by National Assessment. It is com-
prised of sampling error and other randozia
error associated with the assessment of a spe-
cific item or set of items. Random error in-
cludes all possible nonsystematic error asso-
ciated with administering specific exercises to

, specific students in specific situations. Ran-
dom differences among scorers -for open-
ended items are also included in the standard
errors.

Differences in performance between assess-
ment years or oetween a reporting group and
the nation are reported as differences only if
the differences are at /east twice as large as
their standard errors. Differences this large
would occur by chance in fewer than 5% of
all possible replications of our sampling and
data collection procedures for anyparticular
reporting group or national estimates. .

Controlling Nonrandom Errors

Systematic errors can be introduced at any
stage of an assessment exercise develop-
ment, preparation of exercise hooklets, design
or- administration procedures, field' adminis-
tration, scoring or .analysis. These non-
sampling, nonrandom errors rarely van be
quantified, nor can the magnitude of the bias
they introduce into our estimates be evalu-
ated directly.

Systematic errors cl,in be controIled in large
part by employing uniform administration
and scoring procedures and by requiring rig-
orous quality control in all phases of an

- assessment. If the systematic errors are the
same from age to age or group to group, then
the differences in percentages or mean per-
centages are measured with reduced bias be-
cause subtraction tends to cancel the-effect of
the systematic errors.

Similarly, the effect of systematic errors in
different assessment years 'Can be controllg&
by carefully replicating in the second assess-
ment the- promdures carried out in the first.
Differences' in achievement across assessment .

years will also be measures with reduced bias
since subtraction will again tend to cancel

23



-systematic errors.

- Although it is not possible for every con-
dition or procedure to- -remain exactly the
same between aisessments conduCted several

24

years apart, NatIonal Assessment has made
every effort to keep conditions as nearly the
same as ,possible. Changes M procedures de-
scribed in this report were judged to have a
relatively minor impact.
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CHAPTER 8

REPORTS ABOUT THE MATHEMATICS ASSESSMENTS

Each assessment generates a tremendous
amount of'clata. To make these data as useful
as possible to a variety of audiences, National
Assessment provides several types of data re-
ports.

Summary Reparts

Since it is difficult and time consuming to
synthesize many discrete bits of data, Nation-
al Assessment prepares reports fot the general
public including parents, classroom teach-
ers, school administrators and legislators "
that summarize and highlight assessment re-
sults. Summary reports for the mathematics
assessment are organized by cOgnitive-process
level.

Although National Assessment does not in-
terpret 'assessment results, it recognizes that
data presented alone are often difficult to
consider in perspective. Accordingly, NAEP
asked a group of mathematics educators to
review and comment upon the results; their
comments are included in the reports.

The following reports, describing 1977-78status in mathematics achievement and
changes between 1972-73' and 1977-78, are
available: Changes in Mathematical Achieve-
ment; 1973-78 (1979); Mathematical Knowl-
edge and Skills (19 79); Mathematical
Applications (1979); and Mathematical Un-
derstanding (1979).

Objectives

A description of the 1977-78 mathematics
objectives and the procedures used in develop-

25

ing the objectives and items for the 1937-78
assessment are available in: Mathematics Ob-
jectives, Second Assessment (1978).

a

Exercise Level and Summary,Dite

For those wishing to use specific National
Assessment items,- NAEp provides copies of
released items, exercise documentation (in-
cluding -exercise timing, objective being
measured, and so forth) and exercikie-level.
data. The materials available are:

The Second Assessment of Math-
ematics, 1977-78, Released Exer-
cise Set (1979) this loose-leaf set
provides copies of all released math-
emati cs _exercises from the
1977-78 mathematics assessment,
exercise documentation (including
timing, objective measured and
exercise administration mode) and
percentages of correct responsits for
the nation, regional groups, males
and females and comrnimity-size
groups.

Data Appendix for the 1977-78
Mathematics Relepsed Exercise Set
(1980) this microfiched appendix
provides additional data on the
exercises included in the Released
Exercise Set. It presents per-
centages of respoldents giving each
response alternative for fui exercise
at -xn age level for the nation and
for 10 reporting variables: region,
sex, race/ethnicity, level of parental
education, type of community, trize
of community, grade level, modal'



gade by region, inodal grade by
community size- and modal grade
by sex.

in addition to exercise-level data, National
Assessment computes means for a leLTning
area and for selected sets of exercises within
the learning area. .In mathematics, for
example, means were computed for the var-
ious cognitive-process levels and content
areas. These means are useful in comparing
performance between assessment years and-
berween reporting groups. Means are cam-
puted for a number of reporting variables, in-
cluding region, sex, race/ethnicity, size and
type of.community and level of parental edu-
cation, as well as additional variables , on
course-taking for 17-year-olds. These sum-
mary data are found in: Mathematies Tech-
nical Report: Summary Volume (forth-
coming).

4

r

Public Use- Qata Tape

For those who wish to perform their own
analyse§ of National Assessment data, NAEP
makes available a data tape of
respondent-level data for the 1917-78 math-
ematics assessment. To protect the confiden-
tiality of the respondents, all identifying in-
formation (school, district, state) has been
deleted. The tape also includes documen-
tation of exercises and classification schemes
used by NAEP to summarize exercises. The
tape is organized and docuMented to be easy
to use with standard statistical packages.

User Services

National Assessment provides scime assist-
ance to tliose wishing to use assessment itemsor to replicate assessment methodology.
Those interested in receiving assistance should
contact the National Assessment office.

26 35
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APPENDIX A
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Sarah T. Herriot, Henry M. Guhn Sr. High School, Palo Alto, Calif.
Prince Jackson, Savannah State C011ege, Savannah, Ga..
Jeremy Kilpatilck, University of Georgia, Athens; Ga.
Donald L. Kreider, Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H.
John LeBlanc, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
James W. Wilson, University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
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- APPENDIX B

DEFINITIONS OF NATIONAL ASSESSMENT REPORTING GROUPS

In addition to reporting, results for all 9-,
'13- and 17-year-old students in the United
'States, National Assessment reports results.for
a number of population subgroups. Most- of
these subgroups are defined for both the
1972-73 and the 1977-78 mathematics
assessments. Data on performance for dif-
ferent levels of course-taking by 17:yeai-o1ds
are only available for the 1977-78 assess-
ment.

Definitions of the subgroups follow:

Region

The country has been divided into four re-
gions: Northeast, Southeast, Central and
West. 'States included in each region are
shown on the following map.

Sax

Results are reported for males and females.

29

. Ram

Results are presented for blacks, whites and
Hispanos.1

Lessi ofParsntal Education

Three categories of parental-education lev-
els are defined by National Assessment, based
on students' reports. These aitegories are: (1)
those whose., parents did not graduate from
high school, (2) those who have at leabt one
pareni who graduated from high school and
(3) those who have at least one parent who
has had some post-high-school education.,

Type of. Community

Communities in this category c.re defined
by an occupational profile of the area served
by a school as well as by.the size of the com-
muity in wkLich the school is located.

Advantaged-urban communities. Student&
in this group attend schools in or around
eties having a population greater than
200,000 where a high proportion of tho rea-
gents are in professional or managerial posi-
tions.

Disadpantaged-urban communitiei. Stu-
dents in this gtoup attend schools in al
around cities having a population.greater than
200,000 where a relatively high proportion of

1 Data far Moments are reported only for sets of
exorcism snd not for individual items because asmall sample



the residents are on welfare or are not regular-
ly employed.

Extreine:rural communities. Students in
this group attend schools in areas with a
population under 10.000 where many of the
residents are farmers or farm workers.

Size of Community

Big citie& Students in this group attend
schools within the city limits of cities having a
1970 census population aver 200,000.

Fringes around big cities. Students in this
group attend schools within metropolitan
areas (1970 U.S; Bureau of the Census ur-
banized areas) served by cities' having a popu-
lation greater than 200,000 but outside the
city limits.

Medium cities. Students in this group
attend schools in cities having a population
between 25,000 and-200,000, not classified in
the fringes-around-big-cities category.

Small places. Students in this group attend
schools in communities having a population
less than 25,000, not classified in the fringes-
around-big-cities category.

Grade in School

Results are categorized for 9-year-olds in
the 3rd or 4th grade, 13-year-olds in the 7th
or 8th grade, and 17-year-olds in the 10th,
11th or 12th grade.

Modal Grade by Region

Results are categorized for 9-, 13- and
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17-year-old respondents in grades 4, 8 and 11,
respectively, who live in the Northeastern,
Southeastern, Central or Western regions of
the country.

Modal Grads by Community Size

Results are categorized for 9-, 13- and
17-year-old respondents in grades 4, 8and 11,
respectively, who live in big cities, 'fringes
around big cities, medium cities and small
places.

Modal Grade by Sex

Results are categorized for 9-, 13- and
17-year-old males and females in grades 4, 8
and 11, respectively.

Mathematics Courses Taken
by 19-Vaar-Olds

Seventeen-year-olds were asked about their
mathematics course-taking experiences. A stu-
dent was said to have taken a course if he or
she had taken it for one-half yeir or lonpf.
Five levels of mathematics-course experience
are defined: (1) those who had not taken Al-
gebra or any more advanced mathematics
courses; (2) those who had taken Algebra I
but no more advanced courses; (3) those who
had taken Geometry but not Algebra II or
any more advanced courses; (4) thou) who
had taken Algebra II but no more advanced
courses (Trigonometry, Probability and Sta-
tistics, or Pre-Calculus); and (6) thoae who
had taken Algebea II and at least one more
advanced course (Trigonometry, Probability..

and Statistics, or Pre-Calculus).



APPENDIX C

FORMS usED TO OBTAIN BACKGROUND INFORMATION'

This appendix includes the forms used by
National Assessment to collect background in-
formation from school officials and re-

('

spondents for the 1977-78 aisessment. Fol-
lowing are a listing and a brief description of
the forms included.

pp. 321-33 School'Principal's Questionnaire filled out by school principals or other
school officials cor schools.at each of the age levels discussed.

pp. 34- -35 Principal's Mathematics Questionnaire given only to elementary school
principals. Provides information about the elementary ichool's mathematicsprogam.

pp. 36-37 Standard Background Information Form for 9-Year-Olds provides in-
formation about reading material in the home and level of parents' edu-cation.

pp. 38-39 Standard Background Information Form for 13-Year-Olds provides in-
formation about reading material in the home, level of parents' education
and place lived in at age 9.

pp..40- 43 Standard Background Information Form for 17-Year-Olds provides in-
'formation pn homework, TV watching, racial identifidation, possessions in
the home and classroom activities, in addition to questions also asked of. 9-
and 13-year-olds.

p. 44 Background Information on Mathematics Experiences for 9-Year-Olds pro-
vides data on metric and hand calculator experiences.

Background Information on Mathematics Eiperiences for I3-Year-Olds
provides data on metric and hand calculator experiences.

p. 45

pp. 46-47 Background Information on Mathematics Experiencei for 17-Year-Olds
provides data on metric, hand calculator and mathematics course-taking ex-
periences.
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School Principal's Questionnaire

41,

This man Is authorized by law (20 U.S.C. 1221 c.1). While
you ore not required to respond your cooperation ie needed
te Mikg tbq remits of Otis survey comprehensive. accurate.
and tiingiy.

Primary Sampling Unit [a] School Number

Age Group(s)

PLEASE

PRINT

[-

Name of School

Address of School

9 13 17

(Street)

(City) (State) (Zip Code)

Name of School 'Principal

Name and title of person completing'the form if other than school principal

Name

mwilmo..

Title

1. What is your best estimate of the current enrollment and the average daily
attendance by grade of your school (1977-78 school year)? (Enter zeros for
grades not served by your school.)

Grade

Enrollment

Average
Daily
Attendance A_

2. Approximately what percentage of'the students attending your school live in each
of the following areas?

% A In a rural area (less than 2,500)

In a town of 2,500 to 10,000

C In a town of 10,000 or more

1002
(Items A-C should add to IOU)
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3. Approximately what percentage of the stud ntS'Attending your school are children
of

A Professional or managerial personnel

B Sales, clerical technical or skilled woikers

2 C Factory or other blue collar workers'

D Farm workers

E Persons not regularly employed

2 F Persons on welfare

S.

100%
(Items A-F should add to 100.%)

4. Approximately what percentage of the students attending your school are

A American Indian or Alaskan Native

2 B Asian or Pacific Isla:1,1er

2 C Pispanic, regardless of race (Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central
or South American or other Spanish culture or origin)

D Black and not Hispanic

2 E White and not Hispanic

(Items should add to 100%)
100z

5. Does your school qualify for ESEA Title I assistance?

Yes - If Yes, approximately what number of students qUalify for
and whdt number.of students are receiving ESEA Title I assistance?

Approximate number of students qualifying for ESEA
Title I assistace

IIMOmenftlimim

No

Approximate number of studer:s receiving ESEA Title I
assistance.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

33
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Principarc Mathematics Questionnaire

The purpose of this questionnaire is to provide additional information which will be
used in t e analysis of the mathematics data. Please answer the following questions
for each school grade listed. Darken the appropriate ovals with a soft lead pencil. If
you have questions about any of the following items, please contact the National
Assessment District Supervisor. Thank you for your cooperation.

1. For each grade level in your school, how many minutes per wgek, on the
average, does each student spend in a specifically scheduled mathematics
class?

Minutes Per Week

A. Kinder-
garten

No such
level
CD

0

0::=10

1-50

CD
51-100

C=
101-150

CD
151-200

CD
201-250

CD

300 or
251-300 more
k= C=

-

B. Grade 1 No such
level
C=

0

CD
1-50

C=:)

51-100

C=4

101-150

CZD

151-200

CD
201-250

CD

300 or
251-300

MOTO,

C=D CD

C. Grade 2 No such
level
CD

0

CD
1-50

CD
51-100

CD
101-150

CD
151-200

CD
201-250

CD

300 or
251-300 more

CD C=14

D. Grade 3 No such
level
CD

0

CD
1-50

CD
51-100

CD
101-150

CD
151-200

C=
201-250

CD

300 or
251-300 more

C=3 C=D

E. Grade 4 No such
level

C=0

0

CD
1-50

= 51-100

CD
101-150

CD
151-200

C=I

201-250

CD

300 or
251-300

MOTO

CD CD

F. Grade 5 No such
level
CD

0

CD

1-50

CD
51-100

CD

101-150

CD
151-200

CD
201-250

CD

300 or
251-300

CD C=i

G. Grade 6 No such
level
CD

0

CD

1-50

C=
51-100

CD

101-150

CD
151-200

CD
201-250

CD

300 or
_251-300 more

CD (=
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How has the time specifically scheduled for mathematics instruction changed
in your school during the past five years?

Increased Increased Remained Decreased DecreasedSubstantially Moderately .Constant Moderately Substantially
CD CZD

3. How has the amount of instructional time spent on computatton'al skills in
grades K-6 changed in yourschool during the past five years?

Increased Increased Remained Decreased DecreasedSubstantially Moderately Constant Moderately Substantially.cp CD cD CD C=1

School Name.
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Standard Background informa*in Form-for 9-Yeir-alds

I. Does your family get a new aper regularly?

cz) Yes cz3 No czp I don't know.

2. - Does your family 'get any magazines regularly?

CD Yes (zD No cz) I don't know.

3. Are there more than 25 books in your home?

c= Yes No cz=) I don't know.

4. Is there an encyclopedia in your home?

c=) Yes cz) No c=) Tdt know.
5. How much school did your father complete?

(FILL IN THE ONE OVAL which best shows how much school your
father completed.)

se
CD Did not complete the 8th graae

c.= Completed the 8th grade, but did not go to high school

c=) Went to high school, but did not graduate from high school

c.=) Graduated from high school

Some education after graduation from high school

CD I don't know.

6. Did your father vaduate from a college or university?

CD Yes C=) No cz) I don't know.

0.1!



I

How much school did your mother complete?
(FILL IN THE ONE OVAL which best shows how much school Your
mother completed.)

(2:2) Did not complete the 8th grade

Completed the 8th grade, but did not go to high school

c=) Went to high school, but did not graduate from high school

ezz) Gradwited from 4igh school

cz) Some education after graduation from high school

ez) I don't know.

Did your mother graduate from a college or university?

c= Yes r---) No c= t don't know.



Standard Background Information Form for 13-Year-Olds

Does your family get a-newspaper regularly?

c:::3 Yes cz".) No cz) I don't know.

2. Does your family get any magazines regularly?

Yes C=3 No c=.) I don't know.

Are there more than 25 books in your home?

cz) Yes, c No cD I don't know.

Is there an encyclopedia in your home?

cz) Yes cz) No c:D I don't know.

5. How much school did your father complete?
(FILL IN THE ONE OVAL which best shows how much school your
father completed.)

Did not-complete the 8th grade
C=3 Completed the 8th grade, but did not go to high school
c= Went to high school, but did not vaduate from high school
C=3 Graduated from high school

.c=1, Some education after graduation from high school

c= I diet know.

Did your father graduate from a college or university?

(=, Yes c= No ezD I don't know.

How much school did your mother complete?
(FILL IN THE ')NE OVAL which beitshows how much school your
mother completed.)
(=D Did not complete the 8th grade
c=1 Completed the 8th grade, but did not go to high school
cm) Went to high school, but-did not graduate from high school
.=.) Graduated from high school
c=1 Some education after graduation from high school

c= I don't know.-

pid your mother graduate from a college or university?

CD Yes t=1 No c=1 I don't know.
0
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9. Where did you live on your ninth birthday.?
c-.D In the United States (Please specify the state or territorY.)

=. Outside the United States (Please specify the country.)

t) I don't know.



Standard Background Information Form for 17-Vam-Oleis

A. How much school did your father complete?
(FILL IN THE PQNE OVAL which best shows how much school your
father, completed.)
cz-D Did not complete the 8th grade
(= Completed the 8th grade, but did not go to high school
c=, Went to high school, but did not graduate from high school
cm Graduated from high school

-cp -Some-education after graduation from high school

C=D I don't know.

Did your father graduate from a college ir university

c:D Yes (=> No C=3 I don't know.

C. How much school did your mother complete?
(FILL IN THE ONE OVAL which best shows how much school your
mother completed.)
c= Did not complete the 8th grade
(=D Completed the 8th grade; but did not go t:o high school
c= Went to high school, but did not graduate from high school
c=) Graduated from high school
=I, Some education after graduation from high school

I don't know.

Did your mother graduate from a college or university?

c= Yes c=1 No cn I don't know.

E. -Where did- you-liVre on your ninth birthday?

I:=D In the. United States (Please specify the state or territory.)

a

a

c= Outside of the United States (Please specify the country.)

c:D I don't know.

al.illmaMMOR/.



F. Where did you live on your thirteenth birthday?

c:=1. In the United States (Please specify the state or territory.)

cz:D Outside of the United States (Please specify the country.)

c:=) I don't know.

I. Which of the following does your family have at home? (Fill in one oval oneach line.)
Have Db not have

A.
,

Newspaper received regularly c=4

B. Magazines received regularly

C. More than 25 books t=3-_

D. Encyclopedia C=3 - C=1

E. Dictionary c=3 c=1

F, Record player C=3 CD
G. Tape recorder or cassette player c=1

H. Typewriter

I. Vac-uum cleaner c=3
,J. Electric dishwasher

-,K. Two or more cars or trucks that run c=) c=1

How much time drd you spend on homework yesterday?

c=s No homework was assigned
c=) I had homework but didn't do it
c=1 Less than one hour
c=i Between I and 2 hours
t=) More than 2 hours

41,
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3. How many different schools have you attended since you started the first
grade?

c= 1 to 3 schools
c= 4 to 6 schools
c= 7 to 9 schools
c=-.) 10 or more schools

4. How long have you lived in tbe community in which you now live?

c= All my life
10 or More years but not all my life

c= 5 to 9 years
c:D 2 to 4 years
c=s 1 year
c= Less than 1 year

5. How much television did_you watch yesterday?

c= None
c= 1 hour or less

1 hour

eD 2 hours
t= 3 hours
c= 4 hours

C=3 5 hours
c= 6 hours or more

6. Is English the language spoken most often in your home?

. c= Yes c:-) No

7. Is a language other than English spoken in your home?

c= Often c= Sometimes c= Never
8. How many brothers or sisters do you_lave_whaAre--older than you?

None 1 2 3 4 5 6 or more
-

How many brothers or sisters do you have who are younger than you?

None 1 2 3 4 5 6 or more

10. A. What is your racial background?

c= American Indiaa or Alaskan Native
c= Asian or Pacific Islander
c= Black
ez) Whi te
c= Other
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B. Is your ethnic heritage Hispanic (such as Mexican, Puerto Rican,
Cuban. Central or South American or other Spanish Culture or origin)?

CI.D Yes CD No

11. How often has each of the following been used in the courses you are takingthis year? (Fill in one oval on each line.)
Fairly

,Never Seldom Often Frequently
A. Listening to the teacher's leclure C=0 CD

B. Participating in student-centered
discussions

C. Working on a project or in a
taboratory

.

C=3 C=> CD
D. Writing essays, themes, poetry,

stories

Going on field trips

kiaving individualized instruction
(small groups or one-to-one with
a teeicher) =It C=3 C= CD

G. Using teaching Machines or computer-
assisted instruction

H. Watching television lectures

I. Studying from textbooks

J. Library or media center assignments c--) c:D cm ,
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Background information on Matimatics Experiences for 9-Year-Oids

For each of the following questions, fill in one oval in each box.

A. The metric system uses units like centimeters, liters and kilograms.
-Have you used the metric system of measurement?

Yes No I don't know.
c=3 c=z) CD

B. How often have you used the metric system in mathematics?

Often Sometimes Never I don't know.
C=3 CZ) CD Cn

C. How often have you used a hand calculator?
- .

Often Sometimes Never I don't know.

D. Do you or your family own a hand calculator?

Yes No I don't know.
c= c=3 t=z)

E. Does your school have hand calculators that you can use in
mathematics class?

.Yes No I don't know.
-----aa

.
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Background Information on Mathematics Experiences for 1-Yiker-Olds

For each of the following.questions, fill in one oval in each box.

A. The metric system of measurement uses units like centimeters, liters,and kilograms. How often have you used the metric system?
Often Seldom Never I don't know.

How often do you use a hand calculator?

Almost A few Less than OrmeDaily times a week once a week a month Never
I don't
know.'

c=)

Do you or your family own a hand calculator?

Yes No I don't know.
c:3

D. Does your school provide hand calculators for use in mathematicsclass?

Yes No I don't know.
c=) c=1
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Background Information on Mathematics Experiences for 17-Yeer43Ids

For each of the following questions, fain one oval in each box.

A. The metric system of measurement uses units like centimeters. liters,
and kilograms. How often have you used the metric systeth of
measurement?

Often Seldom Never I don't know.
(=> c=1

How often do you use a hand calculator?

Almost A few Less than Once I acn't
Daily times a week once a week a month Never know.

C. Do you or your fami4y own a hand calculator?

Yes No I don't know.
C=3

D. Does your school provide hand calculators for use in mathematics
classes?

Yes a I don't know.

E. Does your schaol provide hand calculators for use in other classes?

Yes No I don't know.
c=z) c=:
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Which of the following mathematics courses have you studied? Fill in one oval
on each line. (If you have not studied a particular course, fill in the oval under
"Not Stud ied".)

Studied
Studied I Studied 3 less than Not

school year school year 5i year studied
don't
know.

A. General, Business
or Consumer
Mathematics

c= c= CD
.

C=0

B. Introduction
to Algebra

. (Pre-Algebra)
..

v.

,

C. 1st year
Algebra

.

D. 2nd year
Algebra

E. Geometry

F. Trigonometry =s , 0 01 0
G. Probability &

Statistics

H. Computer
Programming

,

I. Pre-Calculus/
Calculus

;-
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APPENDIX D

NONRESPONSE IN ASSESSM6IT SAMPLES

In addition to sampling variability, es-
timates of population ialues computed from'
sample surveys miert be subject to random
error and systematic bias. Systematic bias, or
nonrandom error, might result from
estimation procedures, errors inherent in
measurement and data collection procedures,
and nonresponse. This appendix examines
nonresponse in the 1972-73 and 1977-78
assessments. Since nonresponse rates at ages 9
and la are relatively small, the following dis-
cussion concerns 17-year-olds' response rates
only.

Bias due to nonresponse is present in vir-
tually every sample survey but is freepently
ignored since it is difficult to estimate its zize.
A variety of factors contribute to non-
response. Nonrespondents might be either dif-
ficult to notify or reluctant to participate
once they are notified; some might be absent
from school during the entire contact period
with item administrators. However, these non-
respondents can be important, since, if they
respond differently than the people actually
included in the sample, estimates of percent-
age based solely on the sample are biased and
not properly representative of the age popula-
tion being assessed.

To provide some information about the
size of the bias due to nonresponse in Nation-
al Assessment surveys, the Research Triangle
Institute, Raleigh, North Carolina, was uked
to conduct a special study ofnonrespondents
during the 1912-73 assessment of science
and mathematics. The study was conducted
on the age population of eligible 17-year-olds
who, at the time of the assessment, were list-
ed as enrolled in school. Some of these stu-
dents, in fact, were no longer attending school
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at the time of the assessment. Eligibles had to
be English-speaking, had to be physically and
emotionally able to respond to exercises as
administered, and could not reside in "an in-
stitution.

,T he results of the nonresponse. study
(Kalsbeek et al., 1915; Rogers et al., 1977)
'indicate that 17-year-olds listed as enrolled in
schools but not appearing at the designated
time of assessment can be divided into two
different groups. The first group of non-
respondents, which comprises about 80% of
the total nonzespondent group, did not
appear for the assessment because of con-
flicting school activities or illness: The per-
formance of this group was not very different
from the performance of students mussed
during the regularly scheduled sessions. The
second group of nonrespondents, which com-
prises about 20% ott the nonrorpondents, do
not appear to be aveilable in the schools at
any time. They attend infrequently if they
attend at all (for Practeatplikpoaes, they have
dropped out of school), or they have moved
out of the school attendance area. In either
case, these students shotIld probably not have
been listed in the in-school population of eli-
gibles. This group, in contrast to the group of
nonrespondents who were, in fact, attend/lig
school, performed more poorly on assessment
questions thin students assessed during .the
scheduled swims.

The weights used by National Assessment
to estimate the percentage of acceptable re-
sponses are adjusted for nonresponse. The ad-
justment assumes that the nonrespondents
would perform, on the average, in a manner
similar to those who did respond. However,
the nonresponse study showed that the
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second group of nonrespondents, those en-
rolled in but not actually attending school,
typically performed at a lower level than
either those who did respond or the first
group of nonrespondents. If the second group
is^included in the population of eligibles, the
nonresponse- adjUstment procedure used by
National Assessment would result in over-
estimates of the tfue percentages of accept-
able responses.

Because the second group of students is ef-
fectively no longer attending school, it does
not seem appropriate to include them in es-
timates for 17-year-olds in school. Thus, these
stiidents are not considered part of the popu-
lation of eligibles and are excluded from the
computations of percentage of the sample
covered for 17-year-olds, as shown in Table
13-1.

Including the second group of students and
then reducing bias due to their nonresponse
would require the location ard testing of
some of these individuals. The difficulty and

'costs associated with stipplementary data
collection of the nonrespondents not actually
attending school are so great that this has not

,been a feasible alternative in recent years.

Table D-1 shows the average sample cover-
age per package (booklet) of exercises ad-
ministered in' 1972-73 and 1977-78. The
rate of coverage is based on an estimated total
eligible age population of students who are
available in school for 17-year-olds, those
enrolled ininus the 20% estimated 'to be en-
rolled but unavailable in school.

TABLE 0-1. Number of Students Assessed and Percent of Sample Covered, by Age and Assessment Year

Year Age Nuinber of
Packages

Total Number
of Students

Assessed

Average Number
Assessed Per

Package

Average Sample
Coverage in

Percent

1972 -73 9 7 18,638 2,663 - 91.0
13 9 23,507 2,612 84.6
17 11 25,865. 2,351 77.7

1977 78 9 7 17,190 2,456 87.2
13 11 26,661 2,424 85.2
17 12 26,757 2,230 73.2

Note: .Computations for 17-yearolds do not include those enrolleo in school but not ectuallyttend-
,ing.
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APPENDIX E

NATIONAL ASSESSMENT ESTIMATION OF STANDARD ERRORS

Several measures of achievement that
National Assessment uses in its reports are
described in Chapter 7. The sample design
despribed in Chapter 4 is a complex, deeply
stratified, multistage probability sample de-
sign. A reasonably good approximation- of
standard error estimates of.these achievement
measures can be obtained , by applying the
jackknife procedure to first-stage sampling
units within strata, using the method of sue-
cessive differences and accumulating across
strata.

`.

In this section, the measures of achieve-
ment are first defined in algebraic form, fol-
lowed by a description of the jackknife
method used by National Assessment p) es-
timate their standard errors.

Measures of Achievement

Based on the sample design, a weight is
assigned to every individual who responds to
an exercise administered in an assessmen't.
The-weight is the reciprocal of the probability
of selecting a particular individual to take .a
particular exercise with 'adjustment for non-
response. Since the probabilities of selection
are based on an estimated number of people
in the target age population, the weight for an
individuki estimates the number "of similar
people that that individual represents in.the
age population. As explained in Appendix F
the weights were adjusted to refleet, in-
formation from previous assessments on
population distr1b9tions.

A sum of the weights for all individuals at
ap age level responding to art nexereise is an
estimate of the total number of people in that

r a.

age population. A siim of weights for all indi-
viduals at an age respqnding correctly to an
exercise is an estimate of the number of
people who would be able to respondcorrect-
ly in the age population if the entire popula-
tion were assessed. These concepts also apply
to any reporting group (e.g., defined by re-
gion; sex, etc.) and category of response (e.g.,
correct, incorrect ahd "I don't know").

Let Weihk sum of weights for respon-
dents to exercise e who are in
reporting subgroup i and who
are in the kth PSU of the hth
sampling stratum, and

sum of weights for respon-
dents to exercise e who are in
subgroup i, who are in the .kth
PSU of stratum h and who se-
lected response category j
(e.g., correct foil) for the exer-
cise. .

Note that Weihk Cfh .k
-

Then, summing K over the i?h, sample PSUs
in the stratum h, and summing over the H

H nh'%..ampling strata, Wf4.4. hEi itE.1 wihk

estimates the number of eligibles in the popu-
lation who are in subgroup L

Similarly, 4 hFC Ilk esti-

Mates the number of eligibles in the popula-
tion who are in subgroup i and who would se-
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lect response category j for exercise e.

Ap estimate of the proportion of the eligi-
bles in the age population in group i who
would select response category j on exercise e
is:

In the special case where the proportion of
all -age eligibles who would select response
category j on exercise e is estimated, the in-
dex A (for ALL) will be used in place of i as
follows:

(2) el weA+.

In National Assessment reports, the pro-
portion in (1) multiplied by 100 is called the
group percentage, and the proportion in (2)
multiplied by- 100 is called the national per-
centage. The difference between the pro-
portion in subgroup i who ivould select
category j on exercise e and the proportion in
the nation is denoted by:

(3) AFf1 Ffl

National Assessment also reports the arith-
metic mean of the percentage of correct re-
sponses over sets of exercises corresponding
to the measures in (1), (2) and (3). These
means are taken over the set of all exercises or
a subset of exercises classified by a reporting
topic or content objective. The mean percent-
'age of correct responses taken over er
exercises in some set of exercises correspond-
ing to measures (1), (2) and (3) are, respec-
tively:

1
(4)

-15 CI' 1414.4"m e

1

(5) PA Ce
A++m e

andf++

Note that the response category subscript j
has been suppressed since the means are
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understood to be taken over the correct re-
sponse category for each exercise.

Each of these six achievenient measures, is
computed and routinely used in reports
describing achievement data for any assess-
ment. The simple debt-ince in these measures
between two assessments ofthe same exercise
(or sets of exercises) Provides six measuret of
change' in achievement that are routinely used
in National Assessment's change reports. The
next section describes how standard errors are
estimated for the 12 statistics routinely used
in NAEP reports.

Computation of Standard Errors

In order to obtaiti an approximate measure
of the sampling variability in the statistics (1)
through (6), a jackknife replication procedure
for estimating the sampling variance of non-
linear statistics from complex, multistage
samples was tailored to National Assessment's.
sample design. References (4), (5) and (7)
provide information about the jackknife tech-
nique, while reference (3) describes how the

-procedure is used in estimating standard
errors for National Assessment's sample de-
sign&

To demonstrate the computational aspects
of this technique, consider estimating the
variance of. the statistic in (1) the pro-
portion of age-eligibles in subgroup I who
would select response category j on exercise e.

This statistic is based on the data from all
the nh PSUs in the H strata. Let pV be
defined is a replication estimate of pi and
constructed from all the PSUs, excluding the
data from PSU k in stratum h. These
replication estimates are computed as if the
excluded PSU had not responded and a
reasonable nonresponse adjustment is used to
replace the data in PSU hk in estimating 41.
Several choices for replacing the data in PSU
hk are available. In order to obtain a
convenient and computationally efficient
algorithm for approximating standard erms,
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-National Aisesernent replaces Clic and Wei 'hie
from the hkth PSU with corresponding sums
from another paired PSU in the sathe stratum.
The replicate estimate is then computed. The
replicate estimates' to be used in the
'calculations are determined by arranging all
the PSUs in each stratum into successive pairs.
That is, PSU 1 1W paired with PSU 2, PSU 2
with PSU 3, 3 with 4, . . (nh-1) with nh, and
PSU nh with PSU 1.

The contribution to the variance of
each pair of PSUs is the change in the value of
the statistis incurred by replacing the data
from each PSU in the pair with the data from
the other PSU in the pair and recomputing pfi
in the Usual^way. This Produces two replicate
estimates. ;Squaring the diffirence between

. these replicate estimates and then dividing by
eight measures the contributibn of this pair of
'PSUs to the total variance. The sum of these
contributions over all nh successive 'pairs in
the stratum, is the contAution by stratum h
to the total variance. The square root of the
sum of the 71 stratum contributipns is. the
estimate of the standard error of pp

Algebraically, the two replicate estimates
for the pair k, k+1 (where kz=1, nh and

'nh+13.1) are:

(7) Pfl-hk

and

Cei Clhazi-1) Ceitk(8) Pei wej
" I++ (k+1) weld;

The contribution to the total variance from
stratum h is:

(9) Pe (pei8 k PV-h(k+1))2*

And, finally, an estimate of the standard
error of pe/ is:
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(10) SE (P4) aa ( var 1)1/2.
h .

Multiplying p71 by 100 yields the percent-
age.of response to category j. Multiplying SE
(pr ) by 100 yields 'the corresponding esti-
mated standard error of the percentage.

In general, the jackknifed standard errors
of the proportion estimates will be larger thqp
the simple random sampling formula/WO",
where paip?, v....1p and n is the number of
sampled rispondents in subgroup I who too)t
the exercise. The larger the size of SE (pr)
reflects mainly the loss of precision due to
cluster-sampling of schools and students.

The standard errors for the achievement
measures (2) through (6) are cOmputed
through a series of steps analopus to those
followed in earnputing SE (pyi). The most
complicated' step in complains standard
errors occurs in forming the paired replicate
estimates analogous to (7) and (8) for each
successive pair of PSUs. Once this bookkeep-
ing chore is done, the computations (9) and
(10) follow in a straightforward manner.

The standard errors for the differences be-
tween two assessments for any of the achieve-
ment measures (1) through (6) are computed
as the square root of the sum of the sqUared
standard -errors from each of the separate
astessments.

The size of the standard errors depends
largely not only on the number of PSUs and
schools included in the sample (Table 2,
Chapter 4), but also on the number of re-
spondents ifr each of the reporting groups.
Table E-1 shows the average number of stu-
dents responding to an exercise package for
each of the reporting groups for each age and
for each of the two mathematics assessments.

The size of the standird errors of the
means of the achcevement measures for sets of
exercises is also influenced by the number of
exercisee in the exercise set and the number
of packages over which the items in the set



are spread. -Table E-2 shows the number of
exercises and package§ included in the mean
achievement measures used to measure
changes between mathematics assessments for

. each of the cognitive-process levels.
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TABLE El. Average Number of Respondents in.Reporting Groups
Taking an Item Booklet, by Age and Assessment Year

Age 9
1972-73 1977-78

Age 13
1972-43 1977-78

Age 17
1972-73 1977-78

Nation 2,663 2,456 2,612 2,424 2.351 2,230

Region
Northeast 656 552 651 547 573 516
Southeast 669 591 667 546 596 509
Central 672 764 649 770 596 731
West 665 549 645 561 586 474

Sex
Mate 1,328 1,234 1,294 1,210 1,126 1,085
Female 1,335 1,221 1,318 1,214 1,225 1,145

Race
White 1,997 1,843 1.977 1,862 1,852 1,796
Black 466 433 436 396 358 306 -

Parental education
Not graduated high school 21 204 417 302 455 334
graduated high school 564 579 792 797 720 763
Post high school 787 772 994 942 1,028 1,020

Type of community
Extreme rural 265 240 263 242 230 221
Disadvantaged urban 266 245 264 241 239 214
Advantaged urban 267 247 260 243 234 227

Sire of community
8Ig cities 619 640 583 685 439 612
Fringes around big cities 515 524 531 519 493 483
Medium cities 372 170 365 170 326 126
Small places 1,157 1,122 1,133 1,049 1,094 1,008.

Grade
3,7,10 646 634 693 652 305 303
4,8,11 1,946 1,765 1,809 1,704 1,688 1,676
12 304 220
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TABLE E,2. Number of Exercises in Various Cognitive-Process Levels Used To Measure Change Between 1972-73
and 1977-78 and Number of Packages in Which Those Exercises Appeared in Each Aubssment, by Age

AO* 13 , A9* 17Number Number Number Number Number Numberof of of of of of
Exercises Packages Exercises Packages Exercises Packages

1972-73 1977-78 1972-73 1977-78 1972-73 1977-7
All exercises 55 7 6 77 9 9 102 11 11

Typo of mathematics
, Knowledge 17 4 4 16 4 4 18 8 8.Skills 21 7 , 6 37 9 9 46 11 11Understanding 8 5 5 12 8 8 13 9 9Applications 9 4 4 12 7 7 25 10 10

P 9



) ' APPENDIX F

ADJUSTMENT OF RESPONDENT WEIGHTS
AND ESTIMATED POPULATION PROPORTIONS OF REPORTING

GROUPS BASED.ON NATIONAL ASSESSMENT SAMPLES

As noted in Appendix. D, a weight is
assigned to every individual who responds to
an exercise administered in an assessment. Be .
cause the iweight is the reciprocal of the prob-
ability, of selection of the ,individual with ad-
justment for nonresponse, and since the prob-
abilities of selection are based on ,.the
estimated nuinber of people in the target age
populations, the weight for an individual es-
timates the number of similar people.that that
individual represents in the age population.

The estimated pdpulation proportions for
reporting groups shown in this appendix are
based on weights derived from the sampling
process used in the two assessments of 9-, 13-
and in-school 17-year-olds. These proportions
vary from year to year because of random
sampling variability or systematic differences
in sampling procedures. A better estimate of
population proportions, for any' single year
can be obtained by smoothing1 the pro-
portions over several assessment years.
Smoothing does not make the estimated pro-
portions-identical but does reduce variability.
The estimated population proportions shown
in this appendix and used in estimating per-
formance were obtained after smoothing pro-
portions from the first nine years of assess-
ment. The progedures used to obtain the
smoothed proportions are detailed below.

1 The. word "smoothing" is used her. in the sense of
drawing a "smooth' curve to fit a 'sequence of
number& Proportions far each reporting group cover-
tog eight yews were smoothed by the rohustrrosistant
procedures (Tukey, 2977, Chapter 7).
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The purpose of smoothing estimated popu-
lation- proportions is to reduce sampling
fluctuations that can affea estimates of the
change over time in the percentage of aceept-
able responses to an exercise. For eismple
the percentage of acceptable responses for an
age group is a function of the relative pro-
portions of high-performing and low-
performing groups. If the relative proportions
of these groups are ,very different in different
assessments because of sampling variability,
then a portion of the change in percantrge of
acceptable responses for an v. age group is
directly attributable ,to the yearly sampling

'difference in the relative proportions of high-
and low-achieving groups. Smoothing es-
timates of population proportions reduces a
large portion of the sampling variability while
preserving, as far as possible, actusl trends
occurring in the age population.

Besides reporting performame estimates
for an age group as a whole, National Assess- '
ment also reports performance for various
subpopulations. such as whites or blacks. Be-

. cause variability of subgroups within these
subpopulations (such as white wales and
females within the white subPopulation) in-
fluences the performance estimates for the
subpopulations, it is desirable that fltictust-
tions of proportions of all subgroups of each
subpopulation be reduced as much as
palpable..

The most direct way to accomplish this is
first to classify people into mutually exclusive
multiway cells on the basis of their member-
ship in categories of various important
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-variables and then to smooth the proportions
within each of the resulting multiway cells
across years. Unfortunately, this procedure
tends to produce a, large number of cells with
few people and consequently, quite unstable
estimates of smoothed proportions. Tos cir-
cumvent this-difficulty, the smoothing pro-
cedure, which is basically a weighting-class ad-
justment applied independently to each age, is
designed to control, to varying degrees, fluc-
tuations in certain key subgroups while avoid-
ing, as much as possible, instabilities due to
small cells. The procedige involves two 'dis-
tinct levels of partitioning of the population. .

The first step in the weight adjustment pro-
cess involves partitioning the population of
age class eligibles into 672 six-way cells oh the
basis of membetship in categoriei of six key
demographic variables: race, grade, sex, size
and type of community, region and parental
education. The categories of these variables
that were used in the partitioning Are present-
ed in Table F-1. Then, for each of the three
ages and each of the nine years, the pro-
portion. of the poptilation in each of the six-
way cells was estimated. For a given age and
year, the proportion" of the population in a
particular six-way cell was computed as the
sum of weights of all respondents assessed in
the given year who were of the specified age
and who belonged in the six-way-cell divided
by the total of the weight of all respondents
of the given age assessed in that year.

The second step in the weight adjustment
process is the aggregation of the six-way cells
into 1.7 larger cells, called -major .cells. These
major cells, which comprised the firselev
partitioning for weight smoothing, were
same for all three ages and all nine years and
are detailed in Table F-2. The purpose of the
aggregation to major cells is to obtain sub-
groups of the populations that have 'historical-
ly exhibited substantial differences in per-
formance and that define groupings for which
the most control of the weight was desired. In
order to ensure stability in the weight adjust-
ment process, each major cell was required to
contain an adequate number of respondents
for each age and year.

TABLE F-1. Cata9orias of this Veriables
Used in the Construction of Six-Way CeHs

Variables

Race

Grade

Sex

Size and
type of
community

Region

Parental
education

Commits

White, black, other

Less than modal grade, modal grade
or greater

Male, teitale

Extreme rural, disadvantaged urban,
advantaged urban, main big cities,
urban fringes, medium cities,
small places

Northeast, Southeast,
Central, West

Graduated high school and less,
post high school

To exert control on the six-way cells within
each of the major cells, a version of the
Smear-and-Sweep procedure developed in the
National Halothane Study (Bunker et al., eds.,
1969) was used. National Assessment's use of
this procedure involved ordering the six-way
cells within a major: cell by prediCted 'per-
formance and then aggregating adjacent six-
way cells into supereells. Each supercell was
required to represent no less than 1% of the
total population in each year. The ordering of
six-way cells and aggregating into, supercells
was done independently for each age. There
were between 1 and 80 six-way cells in a
supercell and between 1 and 16 supercells in a
midor cell. There were a total of 66, 74 and
65 supercells created for ages 9, 13 and 17,
respectively.

The partitioning of the major cells into
supercells allowed some dampening of the
fluctuations of proportions of the six-way
cells, and hence, of all one-way margins. At
the same time, instabilities of adjustment due
to small cell size was reduced by using super-
cells instead of the six-way cells. Additionally,
by aggregating six-way cells with similar per-
formance, bias in performance estimates using
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TABLE F-2. Major Cells Used in the Adjustment of Population Proportions

1.

Major
Cell

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

Race

White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
.White
White
White
Black
Black
Black
Black
Other
Other

Raglan`

SE
SE
SE
SE
SE

not SE
not SE
not SE
not SE
not SE
not SE

SE
not SE
not SE

AU
All

Size and
TM, of

Communityt

DU
AU

not DUAU
not DU,AU
not DU,AU

DU
AU

Not DUAU
not DUAU
not DU,AU
not DUAU

DU
not DU

DU
not DU

DU
not DU

Grade°

All
All

GEMG
GEMG
LTMG

An
An

GEMG
GEMG
LTMG
LT.MG

Ail
All
All
An
All
All

Sax

All
All

Male
Female

All
All
All

Male
Female
Male,

Female
Ali
All
All
All
All
All

'SEaSoutheast. ,

tDUadisadvantagad urban; ALARadvantagad urban.
''GEMG.rodal grade or greater; LTMG,aless than modal grade.

smoothed prciportions was reduced.

The next step in the smoothing procedure
is the actual smoothing of the supercell pro-
portions. For each age, there was a set of nine
proportion:, :or each supercell, representing
the proportion of people in the supercell for
each of the nine assessment years.

Each such set of proportions was then
smoothed by robustfresistant methods to give
a sequence of adjusted population pro-
portions that tended to preserve actual time
trends in proportions while reducing the
sampling variability of these estimate; over
time. The adjusted proportions were con-
strained by requiring that the sum of adjusted
proportions amoss all supercells for each age
and year total one.

The fmal step in the smoothing procedure
is to adjust the respondents' weights to be
clinsistent with the smoothed supercell pro-
idortions. Since each respondent takes only
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one package, the weight adjustments were
done independently for each package. For a
given age, year and package, population pro-
portions using the original weights were ob-
tained for each of the supercells appropriate
for the age. Then the weights of all re-
spondents of a Oven supercell were adjusted
by multiplying by a factor that is the ratio of
the smoothed supercell proportion divided by

,theproportion using the original weights. This
produced the adjusted weights that were used
in all aaalysee.

The population proportions presented in
Table F-3 were computed wing these adjusted
weights.. All performance estimates were also
computed ueng the adjusted weights. As ex-
plained in Appendix E, the percentage of
correct response is estimated by dividing the
sum of weights for students responding
correctly to an exercise by the sum of weights
for all students exposed to the exercise. For
example, in 1977, 11 packsges of exercises
weTe administered to 13-year-olds. Smoothed
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population proportion estimates were based
on 26,661 13-year-olds, but each exercise-
specific performance estimate was based on
the approximately 2,424 13yer.r-olds who
took a particular package. Consequently, re-
spondent weights were adjusted to dampen
both between-year variability and package-to-
package variability within an assessment year.

The result of the smoothing and weight-
adjustment process is that both adjusted per-
formance estitnates and changes in those es-
timates appear to be somewhat less
susceptible to sampling variability, both
across and within years.

TABLE F-3. Estimated Population Proportions of National Assgsment Reporting Groups
for Ames 9, 13 and 17 in 1972-73 and 1977-78

Re Porting Groups

Sex

Age 9
1972-73
Aga 13 Age 11 Age 9

1977-78
Age 13 Age 17

Male .500 .498 484 .502 .502 .484
Female .500 .502 .516 .498 .498 .516

Race
White .808 .816 .849 .799' .811 .832
Black .133 .127 .109 .133 .125 .113
Other .059 .057 .042 .068 .064 .055-

Region
Northeast .257 .241 .259 ..239 .236 .240
Southeast .223 .220 .199 .234 .224 .205
Central .280 .300 .311 .289 .292 .314
West .240 .239 .231 .238 .248 - .241

'Parental education
Not graduated high school .096 .146 .175 .089 .132 .148
Graduated high school .222 .302 .320 .245 .321 .326
Post high school .320 .416 .458 .328 .420 .480
Unknown .362 .136 .047 .338 .127 . .046

Type of commun ty
Extreme rural .085 .092 .084 , .084 .098 .085
Disadvantaged urban .074 .074 .090 .075 .067 .085
Mvantaged urban .122 ,114 .114 .106 .109 .111

ther .719 .720 .712 .735 .726 .719

Size of commun ty
Big cities .211 .194 .181 .190 .200 .173
Fringes around big cities .227 .233 .250 .213 .213 .235
Medium cities .141 .134 .141 .138 .135 .142
Small places .421 .439 .428 .459 .452 .450

Grade in school
<3,<7 ,<1 .010 .027 .017 .006 .021 .015

7, 10 ,223 .246 .126 .233 .254 .133.3,
4, 8, 1 1 .755 .716 .729 .751 .716 .752

<4 ,<13, 1 2 .006 .010 .127 .006 .008 .100
Other . .006 .001 .001 .004 .001 .000
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GLOSSARY OF NATIONAL ASSESSMENT TERMS

Acceptable response. Any response to an
exercise that demonstrates achievement of
the objective measured by that exercise.

Administration time. The total time allowed
on the paced audio tape for an exercise.
(Includes the time allowed for the stimulus
and the response.)

Administration timetable. Time periods
during the school year when the various age
groups are assessed. For the mathematics
assessment the timetable was as follows:

Assessment. The documentation of the pro-
gress in knowledge, skills and attitudes of
American youth. Measures are taken at
periodic intervals for each learning area,
with the goal of determining trends and re-
porting the findings to the public and to
the educaticm community.

Assessment administrator, individual employ-
ed to administer the assessment in
participating schools.

Attitude& The mathematics assessment sur-
veyed attitudes toward mathematics inAge First Mathematics Second Mathematics

Asaeument Aueument

9 January to February
1973

13 October to December
1972

.17 March to May 1973

January to February
1978

October to December
1977

March to May 1978

school, mathematics in society, math-
ematics as a discipline and mathematics in
relationship to oneself.

Background questions. Quel. N...1 specific to
mathematics were include. the item
booklets and dealt with re vnts' edu-

In the first mathematics assessment, young
adults were assessed from Ottober 1972 to
May 1973.

Age group or age level Three age groups were
sampled in the 1977-78 assessment:
9-year-olds, 13-year-olds and 17-year-olds.

In 1972-73 young adults aged 26-35 were
also sampled. For the 1977-78 assessment,
the three age groups were defined as
follows:

Age 9 born during the calendar year
1968

Age 13 horn during the calendar year
1964

Age 17 bOrh from Octobt4 1, 1960,
through September 30, 1961

cation and experience in .adthematics.
Standard background questions asked in
every learning area are found on the back
pages of the item booklets and include such
things as level of parental education and
reading materials in the home. Samples of
these questions are found in Appendix C.

Booklet. Items (exercises) are presented to re-
spondents in booklets. Booklets are de-
signed to be scored by optical scanning
machines. Each booklet contains (1) in-
structions on answering items and sample
items, (2) assessment items and (3) back-
ground questions. Each booklet contains
approximately 30-35 minutes of assess-
ment items and 10-15 minutes of in-
troductOry material and background ques-
tions. A booklet typically includes exer-
cises of varying difficulty from different

bjectives of the learning area being

eJ I



Calculator booklet. An entire booklet at each
age level was designed to be answered using
a four-function electronic hand-held cal-
culator. Calculators were issued to students

.

taking these booklets.

Calculator itern. An item in a calculator 13k-
let designed to be answered using a hand-
held calculator.

Category (scoring). A classification of a re-
sponse to an open-ended exercise. See
scoring guide.

Category within a variable. A subclassification
within a variable. For example, male and
female are categories of the variable, sex.
Also see reporting groups.

Cognitive-process level. Different types of
mental proceues required for mathematics
problems. These levels forri ett2 dimension
of the two-dimensional matrix used to
structure the mathematics assessment. The
four cognitive-process levels defined for the
mathematics assessment are: knowleilge,
skills, understanding and application.

Content category or area. Classification of the
content included in the mathematics assess-
ment. Content forms one dimension of the
two-dimensional matrix used to structure
the mathematics assessment. The five
content categories defined %ere: numbers
and numeration; variables and relation-
ships; geometry (shape, size and position);
measurement; and other topics (including
graphs and tables, proability and statistics,
and logic).'

Exercise. A task designed to measure an ob-
jective. Because NAEP does not administer
"tests," but instead describes education
achievement over time, the term "exercise"
is often used instead of the term "item" or
"test item." The terms "item" and ''exer-
cise" are used synonomously in this report.

Exercise booklet. See booklet.
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Exercise part. See item part.

Exercise pool. The entire set of exercises pre-
pared for a learning area. This set includes
recycled exercises, exercises developed for
previous assessments but not used due to
exercise booklet or budgetary constraints,
and newly developed exercises.

Field trials (tryoUts). A pretest of exercises to
obtain information regarding clarity, dif-
ficulty levels, timing, feasibility and special

'administration problems needed for re-
vision and selection of exercises to be used
in the assessment.

Grade. Results are reported for 9-year-olds in
the 3rd and 4th irides, 13-year-olds in the
7th and 8th grades, and 17-year-olds in the
10th, 11th and 12th grades.

Groue administratio-.. Booklets were adminis-
tered to groups of between 10 and 25 stu-
dents in 1977-78. In 1972-73, group size
was 12 respondents.

Hand scoring (scoring). The coding of re-
sponses in a format compatible with the
optical scanning equipment being used.
Multiple-choice exercises can be directly
machine scored; however, responses to
open-ended exercises must be coded in
scoring ovals so that they can be machine
scored. See scoring guide.

ID number. An identification number. Usual-
ly refers to the unique number assigned to
each respondent. This number is assigned
to preserve the anonymity of each re-
spondent. NAEP does not keep records of
the names of any individuals.

Item. See exercise.

Item booklet. See booklet.

Item part. Each pert of an item asks a sepa-
rate queeinn. Parts may all pertain to one
stimulus, such as a graph or a table, or may
instead concern the same topic. In the
mathematics assessment, each item part

Ss



was analyzed as a separate unit of data, so
counts for various content categories and
cognitive-process levels are done by item
part. Same as exercise part.

Learning area, One of the 10 areas assessed by
National Assessment: art, career and
occupational development, citizenship,
literature, mathematics, music, reading,
science, social studies and writing.

Level of parental education. Three levels of
parental education are reported. These
levels are descA_. in Appendix B.

Mathematics assessment. The content domain
for the second assessment of mathematics
draws primarily from the current cur-
ricul u m of elementary and secondary
schools, although some projection of future
mathematics emphases is included (for
example, greater use of metric measure,
earlier introduction of decimals and cal-
culator computation). Mathematics up to,
but not including, Calculus is included in
the assessment.

Modal grade. The grade in which most of
students at an age level are enrolled. For
9-year-olds, the modal grade is the 4th
grade; for 13-year-olds, the 8th grade; and
for 17-year-olds, the 11th grade.

Objective. A desirable education goal agreed
upon by scholars in the field, educators and
cor,, ?rned 10: persons, and established
through the c.., ansus approach.

Objectives redevelopment. After the initial
assessment of a learning area, one of the
first steps in preparing for reassessment is a
review of the learning-area objectives. This
is carried out by scholars in the field, edu-

...cators and concerned lay persons. These re-
views may reault in revision, modification
or total rewriting of the learning-area ob-
jectives to reflect current curricular goals
and emphases; they rt4y also raiult in the
endorsement of the oajectives from the
previous assessment as totally adequate for
the next assessment.
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Open-ended exercise. A non-multiple-choice
exercise that requires some type of written
or oral response.

Paced 'audio tape. A tape recording that
accompanies each booklet to assure uni-
formity in administration. Instructions and
exercises are read by the announcer onto
the tape so that reading difficulties will not
interfere with an individual's ability to re-
spond. Response time is included on the
taPe-

Principal's questionnaire. A data collection
form given to school principals. The prin-
cipals respond to questions concerning en-
rollments, size of the community, occupa-
tional composition of the community, etc.
See also supplementary principal's ques-
tionnaire. Samples of these questionnaires
are found in Appendix C.

PSU, A primary sampling unit. This is the
basic geographic sampling unit for National
Assessment. A PSU is either a single county
or a set of contiguous counties.

Public use data tapes. Computer tapes con-
taining respondent-level data for exercises.
These tapes are available for use by ex-
ternal researchers wishifig to do secondary
analyses of National Assessment dita.

Racial/ethnic category. Racial categories for
which National Assessment reports results
are white, black and Hispanic.

Receipt control. Procedures implemented by
scoring staff to check in and wawa mate-
rials from the field. Inforniation gained
from receipt control procedures is relayed
to assessment administration staff so that
any errors may be corrected.

Recycled exercises. The set of exercises that is
kept secure from one assessment to the
next that will be ttped to measure changes
( growth, stability or decline) in per-
formance for the learning area.

Region. One of four geographical regions used



in gathering and reporting data: Northeast,
Southeast, Central and West. States
included in each region are shown in
Appendix B. -

Released exercise. An exercise for which re-
sults and exercise text have been reported
to the public.

Released exercise set. A set of released exer-
cises, including documentation and scoring
guides, made available to state and local
education agencies and the research ,

community.

Reporting groups. Categories of variables for
w hich National Assessment data are
reported. Variable categories are defined in
Appendix B.

Rescore. To insure that responses to open-
ended items from both assessments of
mathematics were 'scored in exactly the
same manner, all responses to open-ended
items from the 1972-73 assessment were
scored again at 'the same time as the
1977-78 responses to thete items were
scored.

Respondent. A person who responds to the
exercises in an assessment booklet.

Response options. Different alternatives to a
multiple-choice question that can be
selected by the respondent.

Review conference. A conference held to
review the objectives of a learning area to
assure their acceptance as measures of the
objectives by scholars, educators and lay
persons or to review evercises for racial,
ethnic, social or regional LAS.

Sample. National Assessment does not assess
an entire age population but rather selects a
repiesentative sai ple from the age group
to answer assessment items. (See Chapter 4
for a description of National Assessment
sampling procedures.)

Sconng guide. A guide for hand scoring an
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open-endeil exercise that specifies descrip-
tive or diagnostic categories by giving
definitions and example responses. Cate-
gories are usually defined as "acceptable"
or "unacciptable."

Size of community. Results are reported for
four size-of-community categories: big
cities, fringes around big cities, medium
cities and small places. These categories are
defined in Appendix B.

SMSA. Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Area. SMSAs are economic and social units
defined by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.

Stem. The portion of an exercise that states
the problem or asks the question.

Stimulus. See stem.

Subject area. See learning area.

'Subpopulation or subgroup. Groups within
the national population for which data are
reported.

Supplementary principal's questionnaire. A
data collection form given to principals. On
this form, principals are asked to respond
to questions concerning course offerings,
materials and staffing specific to the learn-
ing area being assessed. See also principal's
questionnaire. A sample of this ques-
tionnaire is found in Appendix C.

Tapescript. A script prepared for the an-
nouncer to use in producing the paced
tape. It indicates exaCtly what is to be read
or not read and indicates the amount of
response time allowed for each exercise.
See paced audio tape.

Type of community. Results are reported for
three type-of-community categories: dis-
advantaged urban, advantaged urban and
extreme rural. Definitions of these catego-
ries are found in Appendix B.

Variable. A classification of respondents.
Standard reporting variables are: region,



sex, race, level of parental education, size
of community, type of community and
grade in school.

Weight. A multiplicative factor equal to the
'reciprocal of the probability of a re-
spondent being selected for assessment
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with adjustment for nonresponse an es-
timate of the number of persons in the
population represented by a respondent in
the sample. Theoretically, the sum of
weights for all respondents at an age level is
equal to the number of persons in the
country at that age level.
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